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PREFACE
A X attempt has been made to present in this re-

Z-\ view a brief and more or less entertaining his-

JL jL tory of San Francisco, giving particular atten-

tion to those phases of the subject not ordinarily empha-
sized in more ambitious volumes, rather than to facts

and events which have become, through constant repe-

tition, matters of common knowledge.

Obviously, in a work of this nature it has been im-

possible to dwell at any considerable length upon even

the most important happenings, and many that might

well have been included have been omitted, mainly for

the reason that they have no great bearing on the de-

velopment of San Francisco, or, rather, the economic

history of the city. Appreciating the danger of too many
dates and statistics making a work hard reading,

they have been left out of the review so far as has been

practicable, and the personal element has been sup-

pressed throughout.

In the organization of this review the problem did

not consist so much in unearthing suitable material as

in selecting from a mass of detail such parts as would
most interest the reader searching for a new angle on

San Francisco's histor>'. Conditions existing at various

stages in the city's growth are briefly described in the

following chapters, which trace her transition from a

sleepy Spanish settlement to the San Francisco of 1927.

R. .S. M.

R. C. S.

W. E. W.
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CHAPTER I

The Discovery or San Francisco Bay

*^*W- —'edged about \)y hills and bordered on one side by

^ "^^ the surging tides of a great bay and on the other

m/ ^k I)\- shifting sand dunes, an expanse of level and

W \ erdant land lay, swept by odorous winds from

I r low mud flats and all embracing fog from the sea,

^r ^ O unseen by white men until the eighteenth cen-

tur>- was about to whirl into the past. The destinies of this small bit

of a virgin country- lay ahead, to be guided and achieved by the la-

bor, blood, passions, virtue and enterprise of members of many
races, before the city of San Francisco was to join the ranks of her

older, although as it has proved, no more famous sisters.

Robed padres, richly dressed cavaliers, armored soldiers and

burdened Indians all played a part in the discover^' of San Francis-

co Bay, and the romance of the incident lies partly in the fact that

it was found quite by accident by a party of hunters in search of

food for the expedition proper. This happened in 1769,^ and whetted

the interest of Spain in the possibilities of the new country.

The stor>' behind the discover\' of San Francisco Bay is unusual

and romantic. It seems when "V. P. Fr. Junipero Serra consulted

with the lUmo. Senor Visitador General (Galvez) of Mexico about

the first three missions which he had charged him to establish in

this Nueva California, that noticing the names of Guardian Saints

were assigned to them, he said, 'Senor, why is there not a mission

for Nuestro Padre San Francisco?' To which the Visitador General

responded, '// San Francisco wishes a mission, let his Port he dis-

covered and one will be founded.'
"^

A ver\- deep seated reason urged Spain to send her colonization

forces up the coast of Xueva California, and her determination in

this instance resulted in speeding up the founding of a mission in

the name of St. Francis. Russia had long been engaged in cultivat-

'Moses, Bernard: The Establishment of Municipal Government in San Francisco—The Johns Hop-
kins University Studies (1889), p. 5.

^Palou, Rev. Padre Fr. Francisco: Relacion Historica de la vida y apcstolicas Tareas del Venerable

Padre Fray Junipero Serra y de los Misiones que fondo en la California (1787).

[:]
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iii^ track' on ihc ui)i)(.'r coasi of ihc conliiK-iU. I-^iiiilaiui was at that

time and had for nian\- \ears been excee(hnjily acti\e in plundering

Spanish ships on the Pacific and in tourhinii here and there f)n land

which Spain claimed for her own.'

Early explorers had overlooked San Francisco Bay in their quest

for new ports, due to the narrow cleft of the Golden Gate which from

the sea was effectualK- hidden by a back-drop of Coast Range hills,

making it in\isible to mariners at any great distance. Attempts to

find a suitable harbor had been made doubly difficult through a

lack of sea-worthy ships, suitable crews and ever recurring attacks

of scur\y which rapidly depleted ranks of natives and Spaniards

alike. Future attempts were, therefore, made principally by land,

with ships as mere means of supply after the objective was reached .^

Acting under this new theorv- Portola made his way with a small

expedition to establish a mission at Monterey Bay. The objective

was reached unknown to the Spaniards, for they failed to recognize

it from reports transmitted by predecessors. As a result they plod-

ded on for another forty leagues and arrived at a range of hills

which gave them their first view of the West's greatest harbor. The
reactions of Portola to his discovery were not pleasant, for he had

failed to accomplish the task set for him. Nevertheless, like a true

explorer, he made out a report and retraced his steps to Mexico.^

A shrewd person like Bucareli, the \'iceroy of Mexico, could not

have been expected to overlook the possibilities of a port of the type

described in Portola's summar>'. After careful thought and consid-

eration, he ga\e directions that a presidio and mission be estab-

lished on the new bay. Little time was lost in preparing for this new
adventure in colonization and in 1776 a party under the command
of Don Jose Moraga, consisting of one sergeant, sixteen soldiers,

se\en married settlers with their families, two hundred head of cat-

tle for the presidio, and necessary equipage set out.^

After a hard journe>' made memorable by much suffering and

the loss of many li\es, the Spaniards arrixed at what was to be the

site of San Francisco. It was in September and the hills were tawn>-

with sun-burned grass; the weather was excellent and all hands, in-

cluding those oi the ship Sail Carlos, set about erecting mud and

thatch buildings as the nucleus of a truly Spanish presidio.^ Moraga

'Geographical Society of the Pacific: Transactions and Proceedings. Series 2, \'iil. I\', 114:
(1905-1907) pp. 8-9. 24, 35-60.

•Moses, Bernard: The Establishment oj Municipal Government in San Francisco. Johns Hopkins
i'niversity.Studies (1889) p. 6.

'Eldrcdgc, Z. S.: Beginnings of San Francisco (1912) p. 151.



THE DISCOVERY OF SAN FRANCISCO BAY

duriiiii the same month look fomuil possession of the lancl in the

name of the Spanish King, Charles III. This ceremony- consisted of

the following moxements: "The commander drew his sword and
cut trees, branches, bushes and grass. He moved stones, and walked
o\er land and shore, with no obstruction to his movements. The
commander then carried and erected a cross, piled stones around
its base and proclaimed the name of port and bay. The bark of a tree

was stripped and a cross car\ed upon the trunk, ornamented with

the inscription I. N.R.I. {Jesus Nazareniis Rex Jndaeorum), and at

the foot 'Carolus IH'.i The mission was dedicated with much pomp
at a later day, the noise of swivel guns and musketry frightening the

Indians away for some time."^

In the Geographical Society's account the King of Spain is designated as "Carolus III"

—

the Latin for "Charles."
^Geographical Society of the Pacific: Transactions and Proceedings (1905-1907) p. 127.

Sir Francis Drake ami the California Indians
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C H A P V E R II

The Founding of San Francisco

iTH the foundation of San Francisco actually

started, work of placing the settlement on a

self-sustaining basis began. A consideration

of Spain's colonization polic}' is enlightening

in gauging the success of the venture. The
Roman rather than the British system was

used. The presidio was intended to provide military protection for

the mission and the pueblo in its jurisdiction. The permanence of

the presidio was taken for granted, for it was thought at no time

would the countr\' be able to dispense with armed forces. The mis-

sion on the other hand was intended to be temporary. When its

purpose was accomplished it would become a parish church, and its

settlement would be converted into a pueblo. This peculiarity in the

status of the mission rendered it impossible for the order ot padres

to acquire full ownership in the lands the>' used, for the latter, oc-

cupied b>' them only on permission, were the property of the nation

and were at all times subject to grant under colonization laws. The

towns or pueblos were looked upon as permanent institutions.

The earliest towns in California were organized under the laws

of Philip II, and were of two kinds:

1. Those started by individuals under government contract.

2. Those made by a number of persons acting under mutual

agreement among themselves.

San Francisco, of course, was of the latter type.^

Four leagues square of land were gi\en to each town tulfilling

the terms of its contract with the home gox'ernment. The limits of

the territory were to be five leagues from the boundaries oi an>' \il-

lage, town or city of Spaniards, previously founded.

This possession of municipal land was not dependent on a for-

mal written grant. "The situation of San F'rancisco made it im-

possible for the town to obtain four square leagues in a square. Its

'Moses, Bernard: The Eslahlishmenl of Miiyiici pal Government in San Francisco—Johns Hopkins
University Studies (1889) pp. 8. 9, 10. II.

[']
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tcrritors" was boiiiKkd on three sides l)y water, and the fourth line

was drawn for (|uantit>', east and west, straight across the penin-

sula, from the ocean to the l)a\ . The four s(|uare leagues (exclusive

of the niilitar\- reserve, church buildings, etc.) north of this line

constitute the municipal lands of the pueblo f)f San Francises. "'

The main bodx- of emigrants accompan\ing the first expedition

were chiefl\' from Sinaloa and Sonora in Mexico, augmented 1)>' na-

ti^e and Mexican sailors from the San Carlos. When their first in-

tensixe efforts of building had subsided, the settlement retained

much the same form for man\' \ears—just a cluster of mud houses,

a little church whitewashed with lime from sea shells, and an im-

maculate presidio. At the time of Mexican independence from Spain

the main commerce of inhabitants was with Yankee skippers from

around the Horn. The principal products of San Francisco were

hides and tallow .2 The wealth ot the mission and presidio consisted

of about se\ent\-nine thousand cattle; one thcnisand horses; two

thousand breeding mares; hogs, sheep, merchandise and many thou-

sands of dollars in cash. This was in 1835, when Richard Henry

Dana, author of Two Years Before the Mast, \isited San Francisco.^

At that time but one ship, a Russian \essel from Sitka, la>" in

the harbor, engaged in trading and obtaining sui:)j)lies.''^ Mud flats,

rocks, tawn\' hills, haz\" in the distance, and occasional togs char-

acterized the place, composing in the aggregate a \irile and not un-

attractixe picture — A picture, at least, offering Spanish artists

ample opportunit>' to exercise their handiwork.

By 1846 tiiere had been practical!)' no growth and but twent\' or

thirty houses, built of shakes, filled with rubble and plastered with

mud, lined the beach. Cliarles Point, the future site of Broadwa\'

wharf, a pile of rocks jutting out into the bay, was the onl\' location

at which passengers and freight from ships might be landed. Bay

waters reached up in the \alle>- now traversed b>' Market Street,

cutting across the present line of First Street and penetrating as far

as the border of Montgomery Street. This was the final aspect of the

Spanish settlement, long lost in peace and quiet; for it lay then on

the \erge of transition into a wikl and lawless frontier town. This

change was rapid and a number of factors contribuU'd directh" to

its accomplishment.

Payne and Dewey is Treadwell: Cal. Rep. 16, 2.?0; also: The EslablishmenI of Municipal Govern-
ment in San Francisco, p. 1 1.

= EldredKe. Z. S.: HeRinninns of .San Francisco (1912) Vol. I, pp. 211. 212. 213.
^Ibid.: Vol. II, p. 4W.
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CHAP T K R III

Tne Discovery of Gold

* -^ ^HE second republic to be established on the North

^r ^.^ American continent became a reality in 1821, when
M G ^Spain recognized the independence of Mexico.

BMembers of the Mexican Congress naturally re-

^L ^f tained many Spanish views concerning the mis-
^^^ .^^ sions and their purpose in the general colonization

scheme, and were much more severe in dealing with the padres than

their predecessors had been. It was inevitable, therefore, that a law

should be passed calling for the dispersion of the religious order. A
maelstrom ensued and the peaceful mission life was gone forever.

Some of the padres, in anticipation of secularization, wasted

their property— literally threw it to the winds—allowing their neat

buildings to become dilapidated, their flocks to be butchered, their

herds to become scattered, and their Indian charges to migrate to

other points. The mission was stripped of its wealth. The padres left

and their lands fell into the hands of Spanish and Mexican aristo-

crats.i A new chapter in California history had been ushered in, a

chapter just as colorful and probabh' even more inspiring than the

first.

After the secularization of the San Francisco mission, it became

known as the Pueblo de Dolores but this meant nothing. It had no

separate municipal organization for it was embraced within the

munici{ialit}' of San Francisco,^ as was the case in similar instances

affecting nearly twenty missions to the southward. The name Mis-

sion Dolores has been retained to this day, howex'er, merely as a

matter of custom and identification.

When the land barons came into rollicking sway, c^ne of Cali-

fornia's most pleasing characteristics, a boundless hospitality, be-

came firmly rooted in the hearts of the inhabitants and has since

been carried on undiminished by their descendants. A traveler

might stay as long as he wanted at the rancho of a Don, welcome,

JEldredge, Z. S.: Beginnings of San Francisco (1912), pp. 177, I7S, 179, 1«0, 181.
-Moses, Bernard: The Establishment cf Municipal Government in San h'riniii^rn—The John<:

Hopkins University Studies (1889), pp. II, 12.
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THE DISCOVKRV OF COLD I 5

feasted, and entertained uj") to the minute of his departure. Horse-

men rode wide ranges; harxests were gathered; cattle were driven

in and slaughtered for hides and tallow, and as a result ot the gen-

eral fertility of the herds and the cheapness of peon labor, great

land owners soon came to be ricii in the world's goods. San Fran-

cisco benefited directh', for while still a \ illage she was the main port

of the region.

Marring the tran(iuilit\' of the Dons was the presence of a num-

ber of Americans and Russians. The menace of the latter faded

away when Captain John A. Sutter purchased their trading post

and every possession, but as a result, Spanish and Mexican appre-

hensions toward Americans redoubled. Yankees, as they were called,

made their livelihood for the most part by trading, trapping and

general adventuring. They were a hardy lot, not easily subdued. As

a last resort in restricting the immigration of English speaking peo-

ple, a large number were arrested and deported to Mexico. i The

remedy was no antidote for the condition and American interests in

San Francisco and California was increased a hundred-fold when

Fremont and Farnham carried back to the East glowing accounts

of the new country. A great tide of humanity was about to sweep

down over peaceful hills and through pleasant valleys to start in

earnest the building up of a great state and city.

The histor\' of California was for many years thereafter written

in gold by men whose minds were steeped in its lure. A pathetic

truth lies in the fact that while Spaniards had found precious metals

in South America, Mexico and other parts of the world, they had no

success in this new country. A double disappointment for them

came in 1848 when California was taken from Mexico, for it was

precisely at this time that James W. Marshall discovered gold in

sands of the American River, a tributary of the Sacramento.^ De-

spite every effort of Marshall to keep the good news secret, it leaked

out and the small rumors that became current took on a gaseous

form and seemed to be carried by ever>- wind to the four corners of

the earth.

The first gold seekers to arrive came from Chili and Peru, and a

great number of Kanakas surged in from Hawaii.^ San Francisco

from the beginning became the port of debarkation and the princi-

pal source of supply for men preparing to rush to the back country.

'Eldredge, Z. S.: Beginnings of San Francisco (1912), Vol. I, pp. 253, 257.

Ibid.: (1912), Vol. II, p. 445.
^Ibid.: Vol. II. p. 453: also Taylor, Bayard: Eldorado. (1850) p. 55.
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The tcnvn grew as no coninuinitN" Iiad done before. When immigra-

tion from the eastern side of the continent set in, a tent cit\- sprang

up, continuing from dux to (hi\" to take on great i)ro]iortions. The
influx" resulted in congregating in the frontier town j^rohably the

most crude, raw, lawless and cosmojiolitan population ever assem-

bled on this green earth. There was a confusion of tongues shaming

Babel ; and the waterfront door-yard of the breathless and houseless

town was heaped high with nondescript piles of baggage and freight

from countless ships. There were energetic, excited Yankees; Cali-

fornians in sombreros and scrapes; Chilians, Sonorians, Kanakas,

Chinese, and Malays, with their inevitable Creeses,^—an assemblage

at once the salt and the scum of the earth.

With its unprecedented growth, San Francisco began to take on

the aspect of a city. The Plaza, now called Portsmouth Square

after Captain Montgomery's ship Portsmouth, was the center of

city government and life. A one-story building housing the Cus-

toms House was located on the slope of the hill on which the square

was laid out, and the Parker House, an ordinary frame residence

about sixty feet wide used for hotel purposes, stood on the lower

side. The tent city ranged along dry land bordering inevitable mud
flats from Telegraph Hill to Cerro del Rincon, or Rincon Hill.

Physical changes wrought in San Francisco from the gold days

to the present time are unique and amazing. A consideration of

them is rather interesting. The shore line of course was aff^ected

most. Coves and depressions were filled in, hills lowered and streams

turned from their courses. Water disappeared and dry land rose

where inlets of the bay had formerly been.

The topography of San Francisco's site did not at the outset

off'er much promise for business districts, although there were many
splendid locations for residences to be found on the many hills. The

only level space lay between Telegraph and Rincon hills, north and

south, and from the shore line to California Street Hill, east and

west. Another reasonably level stretch extended from Telegraph

Hill to Russian Hill, out to North Beach; but it was remote in the

early da>s and consequently of little use. Later, Market Street was

opened and graded and limited level stretches were made in other

localities. The work went slowly for early settlers had to labor with-

out the aid of modern machinery .2 This was the site of San Fran-

'Tavlor, Bavard: Eldorado (1850) p. 55.
^'Marye, George T. ]r.: From '49 lu '83 iti California and Nevada (1923), pp. 31-38.
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THE DISCOVERY OF COLD I Q

CISCO. A Strange sight it avouUI ha\e been to us today, with Tele-

graph Hill conipleteh- wooded. Verba Buena Cove extending up
Montgomery Street and the whole landscaiie made pictures(|ue by

wastes of chaparral and shifting sands.

i

The making of a business area, and development along the wa-

terfront were the chief concerns of the pioneer city builders. The
waterfront presented an unusual problem. Under colonization laws

of Spain and Mexico no lots could be sold beyond the shore line, so

prospective builders hesitated about constructing wharves, for they

feared ha\'ing their property' re\ert to the government. The re-

stricted area extended 200 \aras, or 185 yards, from the water's

edge. Figueroa's order in this connection was revoked by General

Kearny in 1847, and the sale of lots on the east side of town was
authorized. The sale of beach and water lots by Kearny's decree of

con\eyance to the corporate body of San Francisco, took place in

1848. The notice of the sale, published by Edward Bryant, was ac-

companied by the following prophetic statement :2

"The site of San Francisco is known to all navigators and

mercantile men, acquainted with the subject, to be the most com-

manding position on the entire coast of the Pacific Ocean, and

the town itself is destined, no doubt, to become the emporium

of the western side of the continent.'"^

The fa\"orable conclusion of beach and waterlot controversies

saw the beginning of San Francisco's waterfront growth. It is said

that the site of the pioneer city was chosen for one reason, because

ships found it most convenient to anchor in that part of the bay

just off its shore, as the cove olTered sheltered waters where passen-

gers and cargoes might be disembarked. Ofificials of the Pacific Mail

Company offered a rather plausible theor\' when they held that pas-

sengers, after a trip of se\eral months over turbulent seas, with the

desire for gold in their hearts, were much too impatient to permit

the company to carry them to more favored points farther up or on

the other side of the bay.

It was not long before extensi\e warehouses were built on the

waterfront, and by 1850 there were twelve wharves in use, all but

one of which were owned by individuals. That one was controlled

by an association. Streets and houses were built out o\er the bay,

'Marye, George T. Jr.: From '49 to '83 in California and Xcvada (1923), pp. 31-33.

-Ibid.: pp. 39-40.
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and tides ehhcd and llowcd under tlicni until the- sea wall was built

in the late eiijhties. Lots were jiiled to permit huildin^, for the mud
flats naturalK- ofteri'd no substantial foundation tor e\en the lightest

of structures.!

The winter ot 1S4<) was San l^ranrisco's most memonible rdiny

season for mori' reasons than one. Constant ir.ittie ot thousands of

men, horses, cattle and wagons o\er the hitherto \irt(in and unused

soil, together with constant downpours of torrential rains, created

bogs, mires, morasses and lakes in which animals were drowned and

men ruined their possessions and merchandise. Business was tied

up. E\"er\- concei\able sort of solid object was thrown into the hun-

gry, stick\- mixture to furnish some kind of foundation, how^ever

rickety, o\er which men migiit mo\e. The need for plank streets

and sidewalks was made painfully but forcefully e\ident and the

next year witnessed a great change in this respect.2 A reason for this

abominable state of afTairs ma\' be seen in the corrupt condition of

the city goxernment, for during 1849 there were at one time three

separate and distinct city councils, each pulling awa>' from and not

with the others.2 The character of the population caused serious

trouble and detracted necessarih- from interest which might have

been shown in more constructixe and commercialK" desirable pur-

suits.

These governmental acti\ ities formed a problem by themselves.

'Marve, George T. Jr.: From '49 to '83 in California and Nevada (1923), pp. 41, 45.

=Eldredge. Z. :^.: lii'^inuiii.:^ of S.F. (l')12) Vol. II. VV. 5'ir)-,=;os, 62.i.

o c I a '»

n t I
'J *• y^^-'

I'rom colU-clicii olCharU-s H. I'u-rill

Miip ot Sti/i Fitinciuu and l^itinity Shuzving R,inc/iu.<
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C H A P 1^ K R I V

The Coming or the Americans

IMERiCAX
intUience had gained foothold in San

Francisco early in its history, back in the times

when the settlement was called Verba Buena after

fragrant running vines abounding in the lee of

sandhills filling the present site of Market Street,

especially at the point now occupied by the Me-
chanics' Institute Library. In the beginning no habitation was to be

seen and the only vestiges of ci\ilization were two narrow trails,

one leading to the presidio and the other to the mission. It was to

this landscape that William A. Richardson transplanted a bit of

eastern America. In 1835 this hardy pioneer gained permission to

lay out a street, which followed the general lines of the present

Grant Avenue, called the Calle de Fundacion. Richardson's house,

built of boards and sail-cloth, was situated at what would be Num-
ber 811 on the modern street of exclusive shops. When Dana came
in 1835 this was the only habitation visible from the bay. The fol-

lowing year, however, Jeicob P. Leese built a complete house, which

he opened with a celebration, held quite appropriately on Jul\"

Fourth.i

It has been proved that a few Americans in a foreign community

often exercise more than proportional influence, and this was the

case. The peaceful, bucolic atmosphere experienced a violent storm

in 1849 when seven hundred shiploads of passengers and freight^

were landed and dumped in the door-yard of the new settlement

The presence of this motley and magically produced population, as

has been said, brought problems of government, the like of which

have never been faced b\' any town or city.

From the time of Spain's initial occupanc\'. the establishment

of some sort of municipal government occupied the attention of

authorities. Events associated with this problem extend o\er three-

quarters of a centur\", from the founding ol the first Spanish pueblo

'Turrill, Charles B.: California Xctes (1876) \'ol. I, p. 25; Murdock, C. A.: .1 Backward Glance
al Eighty (1921). p. 101.A Backu-ard Glance al Eighty, p. 102.
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to the adoption of San I^rancisco's first rhy rliarter passed !)>• the

state leiiislature in 1S51. The Spanish (l.S.U) decidefl to separate

niiiitar\- and ei\il power and to Ik-^Iosv tlic latti-r npon a local or

pueblo organization, a chani^e troni lornial niilitar\- ^o\ernnient

^vhich the coniniandante of the ])resi(lio had i)re\ioiisl\- exercisfd,

to a ci\il achiiinistration for the same district. The resultant selt-

rulinii town was gixen all rights accruing to such a corporation un-

der Mexican laws then in force. The town cf)uncil entrusted with

governmental affairs was called an nyuutaniioito. The s\stem lasted

for just two >ears, at the end of which gox-enunental powers j)assed

into the hands of justices of the jx'ace.i

When the Inited States took oxer the cit\-, following a mo\e-

nient which had its inception in the persecution In- Spaniards of

Americans who had aided them in wresting northern California

from Mexico in the bloodless rexolution of 1836, the alcalde was the

principal official with nearly absolute authority .2 Captain Mont-

gomery- raised the American flag o\er San Francisco on July 7, 1846,

two days after Fremont was declared go\ernor of the Bear Flag

Republic.^ Thereafter Lieutenant Washington Rartlett, of the Am-
erican naval forces entrusted with city government administered

affairs under existing Mexican laws until the adoi)tion of the first

city charter under the constitution. The intervening period was one

during which San Francisco was seeking some stable foundation for

its go\'ernmcnt. It is \\\\\\ this episode that we are to be occupied tor

the present.

The chief concern of San Francisco's earh- inhabitants l<i\ in

quelling disturbances made by a numerous desperate and lawless

element. A large number of Australian coinicts found their wa\- to

the city and congregated habitually along the waterfront and in the

\icinit\- of Broadway and Pacific streets, salKing forth incessantly

to strike terror in the hearts of law-abiding people. Pedestrians were

robbed and murdered, stores and residences plundered, but the po-

lice were either powerless or indisposed to effect a drastic remedy.

In desperation, \arious strong-willed citizens banded together into

what was known as a \'igilance Committee of 1851, originating a

series of effecti\ e combinations of the same name operating at var-

ious times up until 1856 when a final dri\e was made by the most

'Moses, Bernard: The EslabtishmenI of M unieipal Covernnieiit in San Framisco: The Johns Hop-
kins iniversily .Sliulies (1889), pp. 18, 1<^ 20, 21. 21.

-Farnliam, T. J.: Life, Adventures and Travel in California (1849), p. 60.

^Daniells, T. G.: (Kditor): Resources of California (19(W) p. 5.; Karnliain, T. J.: Life. Adventures
and Travel in California (1849), pp. 26-27.
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famous of all these organizations. A number of criminals were

hanged in full \iew of the populace as a deterrent measure and

scores were banished. Within five or six years from the time of the

first vigilance committee, of 1851, fairh- good ohUt had been at-

tained.^

In closing a description of early government it might be well to

consider various happenings during 1850. San Francisco was the

ninth cit>" in California to be incorporated, after the adoption of the

constitution, which fixed much narrower boundaries than those to

which the cit\' was entitled. The southern limit was a line parallel

to Clay Street, and two miles distant in a southerh- direction from

the center of Portsmouth Square. The western line w'as one and

one-half miles from the same point and ran parallel to Kearny

Street. The northern and eastern boundaries were the same as those

of San Francisco County. The city was divided into eight w^ards, to

be increased or diminished only by action of the legislature.^

San Francisco in 1850 was but three years old and had a popu-

lation of twenty-five thousand. Despite adverse conditions, the city

had improved in appearance in a comparatively short space of time.

A clutter of low huts and tents, windswept and sand-blown, had

given place to a large number of "brick houses and pretty stores; and

the streets, formerly covered with mud and water, were floored

with thick and dry planks." Civic affairs were nevertheless cor-

rupt and involved. A change ver>' apparently was needed. The

Daily Alta California, a contemporary newspaper, estimated the

population of the city to be twenty-five thousand, but its debts

amounted to more than one million dollars, the interest on which

reached thirty-six per cent a year.^

In 1851 a new charter was drawn up defining go\ernmental

functions. Boundaries were changed on the south and west. The

southern boundar>' was still parallel to Clay Street, but was tvvo and

one-half miles instead of two miles from the center of Portsmouth

Square, and the western line parallel to Kearny Street was placed

at two miles, instead of one and one-half miles from the same point.

The city was divided into eight wards but it was provided that they

be rearranged in 1852 and during the second year thereafter "so

lEIdredge, Z. S.: History of California (1915), Vol. IV. pp. 598-599; Hittell. J. S.: History ofSan
Francisco, etc.. (1878), pp. 172-178; 245-262; Hittell, T. H.: History of California (1897).
\'ol. II. pp. 725. 726.

^-Ibid.: (Eldredge). p. 623.
'Moses, Bernard: The Establishment of Municipal Government in .San Francisco: The Johns Hop-

kins University Studies (1889). pp. 78, 79.
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that each \var(l av(»ii1(1 contain approxiniatcK- the same minibt-r of

inhabitants."

This was the niannrr in u hich S.m I'rancisco started on its color-

ful way toward grow ih Ironi a town ol hectic inclinations to a citv

of permanence and power.'

Moses, Bernard: The Eslablishmenl of Municipal Government in San Francisco; The Johns Hop-
kins University Studies (1889), PI). 7X, 79.
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CHAP T K R V

Early Metnods or Communication

^"*""—

3

—"^UE problem of de\ising some adeciuate means of

Ocomnumication attracted the attention of San

I-ranciscans from the first. Throughout the first

two decades of the city's history all mail was

brought from the Atlantic Coast b\' clipper ships,

the fastest vessels of their day. It was only natural,

therefore, that a group of hard-headed business men who had come

from New England and who understood shipping and commercial

conditions, should de\'ote their efforts to proxiding accommodations

and safeguards for marine trafific. A Chamber of Commerce was es-

tablished in 1850, during a meeting held by business men in a little

clap-board schoolhouse in Portsmouth Square. The beginning was

not portentous but subsequent events proved the worth of this

bod\' of public spirited citizens.

In 1850 trade ran high through the Golden Gate, but there were

no regulations for handling this commerce; no whar\'es; no ware-

houses and, abo\"e all, no lighthouses at any point along the coast

to guide ships. 1 PracticalK' all goods were consigned to be sold on

commission, the skippers taking the risk and San Francisco mer-

chants acting merely as agents. Such conditions clearK- called for

some central direction and concentration of authority.

The Chamber of Commerce lost no time in accomplishing the

objects for which it was formed. Congressional authorization was

given for installing a fog signal on Angel Island and for building

lighthouses on Ano Xue\'o Point, Cape Mendocino and Verba

Buena. Fortifications for Alcatraz and Fort Point, and a Marine

Hospital on Rincon Hill, were also approved .^ As time passed other

purposes to which the chamber's efforts could be directed arose re-

peatedly and it came to be an indispensable institution.

An astounding fortune in gold amounting to six hundred mil-

lions of dollars was destined to be taken from California's back-

countr>- in the decade from 1849 to 1860. Alread\- the \ellow metal

'Kunze, C. E.: Older Than the State; San Francisco B«si'iM5, Sept. 5, 1925.

[^5]
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was pouring into the city to form a basis for its growth. Dcchne in

gold production during the next few years was soon to drive home
the fact that mineral wealth could never be wholly depended upon,

if San Francisco was to continue to grow and cxj)and. The immed-

iate reaction was alarm at the new trend of affairs, and business de-

pression set in.i The annual gold supply continued to hover around

fift\' million dollars, but faith in what was once thought to be a

boundless supph' was forever shattered.^

San FVancisco at the time of its first financial difficulties, was an

interesting city i-omposed of an heterogeneous array of brick, stone,

and wooden buildings. There was little settlement west of Clay

Street Hill, the city's highest eminence. The International Hotel, a

leading hostelry, was located in Jackson Street below Montgomery,

and was considered verv- centrally situated, convenient to steamer

landings. Customs House and wholesale district. At the corner of

California and Montgomery streets stood the Parrott Block, a struc-

ture built of granite shipped from China and assembled by Chi-

nese wt)rkmen. This building w^as torn down in 1926 to make room

for a skyscraper, but served its purpose to the last, having been suc-

cessively a home for Page, Bacon & Company, a banking firm ; for

Wells Fargo & Company, and toward the last, for numerous ofiices.

The American Theater was located directly across the street. A
seed store occupied the present site of the Bank of California, and a

grocery- store the corner of California and Sansonie streets. These

are cited as being within the cit>'s principal business district, w^hich

was soon to move gradualh" scjuthward, after an effort to develop

North Beach commercially failed .^

Graphic proof of the generally sterling character of San Fran-

ciscans is seen in repeated recoveries between 1849 and 1851 from

six serious conflagrations which destroyed large portions of business

and residential districts, causing losses aggregating S24.000. 000.4

"Probably the destro>'ed buildings were reckoned on their rental

rather than their reproduction value, for Soule informs us that re-

construction began at once and 'on a more costly basis.' "'' These

catastrophes, while seemingly insurmountable obstacles at the time,

proved U) l)e (A inestimable benefit to the city from an architectural

standpoint, for from 1850 to 1870 the business struct un-s erected

'Murdock, C. .-X.: A Backward Glance at Eighty (1921). p. 102.

^Eldredge. Z. S.: Beginnings of San Francisco (1912) Vol. 11. p. 0()«.

'Murdock. C. A.: .4 Backward Glance at Eighty (1921), pp. I0M()4.
'Soule, Frank: Annals of San Francisco, pp. .S98-61.?.

^Kunze. C. E.: Older Than the Slate: San Francisco BiisinesK. Sept. 9, 192.S.
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were singuhirK' .graceful, heiiiii of pure lines undoubtedly originat-

ing in the minds of the foremost architects of London and Paris.

These buildings, which succeeded the English-colonial, brick and

stucco faced structures, later widely used in interior towns, com-

pared favorably with modern architectural creations up to the time

of the great fire of 1906.1

The virility of San Francisco in meeting reverses quickly and

successfully and its commercial growth, made necessary organiza-

tions to care for merchants' common needs. Merchants' exchanges

were the outcome and originally there were a number of them, one

of which, run by George F. Sweeney and Theodore F. Baugh in

Sacramento Street, survived lively competition. The principal ser-

vice rendered by a merchants' exchange lay in advising its clients of

the arrival of ships off the Golden Gate so that representatives of

various firms could make haste in meeting them and negotiating

business before the vessels came to anchor. A s\'stem of visual sig-

nalling by semaphores and flags had been established by Sweeney

and Baugh in 1849, to flash news of incoming vessels from a look-

out station on the south head of Point Lobos, by way of the Pre-

sidio House and Telegraph Hill to the town. While this method of

transmitting messages was excellent on clear days, it was absolutely

useless in fogg>^ weather, so the partners in 1853 took upon them-

selves the then stupendous task of constructing an electric tele-

graph line from Point Lobos to the Merchants' Exchange via Tele-

graph Hill, a distance of eight miles. Success for Sweeney and Baugh

was from that time assured. The line became one of the marvels of

the locality .2 This was the start of rapid communication by elec-

trical means in San Francisco.

As has been said, the condition of the cit\'s streets was very

poor and the problem of drayage over steep hills was serious; mes-

sages could only be sent by messenger and una\'oidable delay's nec-

essarily occurred. It happened that D. A. McKinley and J. McKin-
ley maintained six coal yards in various parts of San Francisco.

Their main yard was in the downtown district, at Geary and Ma-
son streets, and it was here that people on their way to work left

orders for coal deli\eries. The coal however had to be transported

from >ards nearest the address to which it was to be taken, in order

to save long hauls eicross the city. It was found that a great deal of

'Eldredge, Z. S.: History of California (1915). Vol. V, p. 472.
^Kunze, C. E. Older Than the ^tate; San Francisco Business, Sept. 9, 1925.
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time was lost in smdini; onk-rs Iroiii one yard to another and as a

solution for their problem the McKinle\s looked to modern agen-

cies. The^• saw the success of the Merchants' l'\'change telegraph

and in i\uv time i-rected a line of the same nature between the six

coal \ards. So well did the new system work that it remained in

operation until 1878, when it was rei)laced by the telejjhone, pro\-

ing again the readiness with which San IVanciscans welcomed in-

no\ations and new inventions. This statement is well substanti-

ated by subse(iuent events.

Alciildt''s Offiie, Ports //lull til S/jiui/r, fSjO



CHAPTER V I

Tne Silver Era

y^^ W 'fter the period of depression resulting from a de-

/ I creasing gold supply prosperity returned to San

/ B Francisco, as often happens, by a hidden by-road,

f I coming from nowhere and leading to the rainbow's

Y M end. The path of riches in the early sixties led from

^W^ ^ M,^barren Nevada hills, where phenomenal finds of

silver had been made. The richest mines were either owned or con-

trolled by San Franciscans, and for the time being fortunes were

made in stock speculations rather than by unearthing any large

quantity of precious ore. Prosperity in San Francisco became abso-

lutely dependent upon reports from Virginia City^—a reincarna-

tion of the forty-niner town by the Golden Gate. A quaint little

story is hidden in the glamor of the Nevada find.

Just as the year 1859 was about to wink out, a Canadian trapper

and fur-trader named Comstock, known also as "Old Pancake" be-

cause of his skill in preparing this staple food, stumbled upon a vein

of exceedingly rich quartz on the slope of Mt. Davidson in the

Washoe Range. Comstock claimed to have found the nest of silver,

but the lode was really discovered by a couple of Irishmen, O'ReilK'

and McLaughlin. Comstock however, argued them out of a third

share in the mine and even went so far as to give his name to it.2

During 1862 the Comstock Lode produced six million dollars

worth of silver—a fraction of the three hundred and fifty million

dollars worth of metal it was to gi\-c up in the course of thirty >'ears.

Its stock went to a staggering figure of sixty-three hundred dollars

a share in 1862. With the opening of other mines, o\-er one hundred

companies were formed and one year after the strike was made,

three stock exchanges were in operation in San l^>ancisco. This was

the time when great fortunes were made l)y the "bonanza kings"

—

fortunes that pla\'ed a major part in building up and making San

Francisco the city it came to l)e in the next two decades. A repeti-

'Eldredge, Z. S.: History of California (1915), Vol. IV, p. 242.
'Ibid.: V'ol. IV, p. 228; San Francisco Chamber of Commerce Handbook (1914), pp. 14, l.S.

[3']
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by miles, became more closely correlated ^L-lien, in the early

OC's, the telei;rapli became more dependable. The Pony Ex-

press, colorful and romantic, f^ave iL-ay to the trustworthy

Iron Horse and California 's groivth reflected its closer contact

^vith the large progressive centers of the Eastern States.
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tion of gold-rush days came in 1864, when the pubhc began to see

that the silver supply would not last, although the output of that

year reached sixteen million dollars.^ A panic ensued that w-ent far

toward sobering those intoxicated by sudden, Midas-like riches.

Another last flare-up of spectacular activity in the Nevada silver

mines came ten years later, when stock speculation was eclipsed by

enormous yields of the Comstock Lode, Consolidated Virginia and

Gold Hill bonanzas. The Belcher and Crown Point mines alone gave

up forty million dollars worth of the white metal in four years.^ The

combined \alue of Comstock shares increased for two months, at

the rate of one million dollars a day, and San Francisco received the

major portion of this enormous fortune—one of many poured into

her lap.

With riches in such abundance it does not seem strange that

San Franciscans and inhabitants of interior towns turned their at-

tention to breaking down barriers of time and space that separated

them from each other and from the continent at large. Eagerness

for news from the East during the Civil War prompted the estab-

lishment of the pony express by private agencies. Letters were car-

ried from Sacramento to St. Joseph, Missouri, in ten and one-half

days; and from San Francisco to New York City in fourteen days.2

This means of rapid communication went far toward assuaging a

general unrest felt by Californians, as to whether the state was to

support the North or the South. The issue proved to be short lived

and San Franciscans showed their loyalty by subscribing twenty-

five thousand dollars a month to the sanitary commission or hos-

pital service of the Union armies—much to the astonishment of the

entire nation, which mar\elled at the ability of one hundred and ten

thousand people to pledge themsehes to pay such a sum regularly.^

Californians quickly saw the value of electrical communication

in knitting together towns and cities and in spanning the magnifi-

cent distances of their state. A telegraph line to connect San Fran-

cisco with San Jose, Stockton, Sacramento and Mar\s\ille was be-

gun in 1852 and completed the following year.^ In the face of many
difticulties another telegraph line was built from San Francisco to

Nevada City by way of Auburn. This line was later extended as far

north as Yreka and in 1859^ an e\en more interesting project of the

'Eldredge, Z. S.: History of California (1915). Vol. IV. pp. 223-2,S2.

Ibid.: Vol. IV, pp. 7-8.

^Eldredge. Z. S.: History of California (1915). Vol. IV. pp. 218-219.
'Ibid.: Vol. IV. p. 9.
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saiiK- n.iturc \vas (()m|)lcU(l to Los Angeles. It was intended that

the latter telegraph line, which ran from San I-"rancisco to Stockton,

thence through the San Joa(|uin X'alley on the mail route o\er the

mountains and across the Mojaxe Desert to Los Angeles, would

make possible earlier receii)t of news In' San Francisco papers by

beating the time of the stages ui)on which entire reliance pre\ious-

ly had been placed. The \aUic of the line for the jiurposes of its

construction was of brief duration.^

When the telegraph line from San Francisc(j to Placerxille was

extended to Carson C'it>', soon after the Los Angeles telegraph was

placed in ojxTation, the latter declined in importance, for news was

taken from pon\- e.vpress riders at the Xe\ada town and speeded by

wire to San Francisco.2 Before the establishment of the pon\- ex-

press, news dispatches had been brought \ia ship to Los Angeles and

thence by stage to San Francisco.

One of the first results of the war to California came in 1861

with the completion of a transcontinental telegraph line, built b\'

the Government to afford reliable communication with the Pacific

Coast. This system ga\e San Francisco fast eastern service.^

A railroad from San Francisco to San Jose, then the state capi-

tal, W'as completed in 1863^—one year after the Central Pacific and

Union Pacific were begun, as a final step in bridging the continent.

The railroads to and from the Fast were joined at Promontory.

Utah, six years later.-''

The transcontinental railroad terminated at Sacramento, but it

was not long before the need of connecting it with the bay region

became evident. Benicia and \'allejo were ri\als with San Francisco

for the terminal, but after many complications the tracks were

brought to the edge of the bay. gixing San Francisco direct rail

communication with the Fast.'' One would think that the results of

these triumphs would ha\ e been extremely beneficial, but. instead,

a panic ensued from general and long existing business depression.

At the end of the sixties. San I-Vancisco's population included

two distinct classes, the \er\- rich and the utterly poor, a condition

that lasted until the cit\- and stale found a basis other than mining

for wealth and industr\-.

'Hittell. J. S., History of San Francisco, etc. (1878). pp. 324,32.S.
'Hittell, T. H.: History of California (1897), Vol. IV, pp. 268. 269; Hittell, J. S.: History of San

Francisco, etc. (1878). p. 323.
•EldreclKL', Z. S.: History of California (191.5). Vol. IV, p. 10.

«Hittell, T. H.: Hislorv of California (1897), Vol. IV, p. 350.
'EldredRC, Z. S.: History of California (1915), Vol. IV. p. 297.
*Ibid.: p. 302.
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San Francisco in the Sixties

HEX the interest of San Franciscans became

deflected from sndden riches by re\erses in

the silver fields, it was directed toward de-

\eloping the resources of the state, especially

those of great valleys finding outlets in the

bay region. They saw San Francisco Bay as

we see it tockn-, "A tine sweep of water navigable for the largest

ocean vessels over a stretch of well-nigh sixty miles .... entered by

a passage a mile in W'idth wdth over four hundred and fifty miles

of open water available for anchorage." San Pablo and Suisun bays,

forming its upper reaches, were from the first gatew^ays for water

traffic up the San Joaquin and Sacramento rivers, ^ through valleys

possessing more extensive possibilities than any fields of gold and

silver in the world. San Francisco came to be the metropolis of this

rich empire.

A history of San Francisco is primarily a description of various

stages in its growth and development, and by forming mental pic-

tures of representative periods we can best understand the events

and achievements that have made it one of the world's greatest cit-

ies. Let us look, therefore, at the San Francisco of the sixties.

The Embarcadero, then called East Street, was floored with

planks spotted with gaping holes through which swirling bay waters

could be seen and bay odors could be readily if not pleasantly de-

tected. Straw was strewn o\'er the rough pavement to mitigate

difficulties caused by thick mud. Sand and splinters were whipped

about by varying winds, contributing materially toward making

the waterfront district uninviting. Bush Street bounded the main

business area on the south. The Occidental Hotel, one of the best

hostelries in the city, was centrall}' located in Montgomery Street

between Bush and Sutter streets.^

Market Street was magnificent ]>• w ide, but was only partly and

'Keeler, Charles: San Francisco and Thereabout (1902), pp. 23-26.
^Murdock. C. A.: A Backward Chnce at Eighty (1921). pp. 107-108.
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very poorly paved. St. Patrick's CMiurch and an orphan asylum

stood where the Palace Hotel is now located. A huge hill of sand

reared its summit at the corner of Third and Market Streets where

the Claus Spreckels Building stands, and work of clearing awa\' this

obstacle was going forward with the aid of steam paddies and a

small railroad. It was, however, but one of many projects of a simi-

lar nature. The site of the Emporium was occupied by a Catholic

school. Market Street was primarily a boundary line, for there were

practically no business houses located south of it and all commer-

cial as well as residential development extended out toward North

Beach .1

San Francisco has always been fickle in favoring certain thor-

oughfares and then forsaking them without apparent reason. Clay

Street had been for many years the center for dry goods, clothing

and furnishing stores, but its place was gradually usurped by Mont-
gomery Street, which came to be the street, so far as commercial

activity was concerned. Clay Street began to "go down-hill" and

came to be lined with boarding houses. Stockton Street still re-

mained primarily one of residences. A riding school held forth on

the site of the Flood Building, and a huge pavilion sponsored by

the Mechanics Institute covered over one-half of Union Square.^

One might go on indefinitely recounting old landmarks, but those

already given serve to show the manner in which San Francisco had

spread out since the fifties.

With expansion the problem of intra-city communication came
to be one of increasing importance. New businesses were being es-

tablished; the population was constantly growing; and here and

there industries sprang up far from the recognized center of civic

life. It was quite natural that men with vision should see in the suc-

cess of telegraph lines to outside towns a means of knitting to-

gether by means of a network of wires professional men and clients,

business men and their customers. This innovation was made pos-

sible through a central agency known as the American District

Telegraph Company, which maintained a telegraphic call box sys-

tem, similar to the messenger call boxes still in use. The boxes were

installed in offices of the principal business firms and professional

men in the city. A subscriber could, by simply pressing the proper

button on a dial, flash his need to the central office where the signal

'Murdock, C. A.: .4 Backward Glance at Eighty (1921), p. 108.
^Ibid.: pp. 109-112.
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would be recorded on a tape. One of a lar^^e force of messenger boys

empl()>ed b>- the telegraph conipan\- would be dispatched immed-

iateh- tocall the cab, policeman, doctor or other party desired to the

address where services were reciuired. The saving in time afforded

is obvious, but was not, of course, immediately appreciated by a

majority of San Franciscans. The value of any invention of this

type in daily activities is made exident only l)y the success of a

minority in its use, and the limiting of the telegraphic system to a

few essential services directed its appeal to a well defined group of

customers.

In the middle sixties the boundaries ol the ciL\' were practically

the same as those of today. In the course of fifteen years, limits had

been definitely marked. The city had been laid out but had not been

filled in with buildings. Expansion was, howe\er, going forward at

a healthy pace. There was little west of Larkin Street, and hardly

any dexelopment out toward the Mission.^ Probabh- the best indi-

cation of San Francisco's interest in civic improvements is seen in

the attention paid the streets. In 1864 a record of nearly one million

and a half square feet of planks were laid as street paving; and two

hundred and ninety thousand square feet of cobble-stone pavement

had been put in place at a cost of eighty thousand dollars a square

mile.2 Kearn\- Street, one of the main arteries of travel and trade,

was found to be much too narrow and within a year 30 feet had been

added to its width on the west side. It had originally been 453^ feet

wide.3 The city's first severe trafific problem had been met and suc-

cessfully solved. It was during this period also that a good supply of

water was made available through the completion of a compre-

hensive storage and distributing system.-* In spite of depression,

San Francisco had gone forward continuously and with the end of

the sixties we bid two remarkable eras in the city's history farewell.

'Young. J. P.: II islorv of San Francisco (1912), Vol. I. pp. 409, 412. 413.
'Murdock, C. A.: .1 Back^fard Glance al Eighty (192n, p. US.
'VounK. J. P.. History of San Francisco (1912), Vol. I. p. 408.

*lbid.: pp. 407, 408.
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TKe Coming of tKe TelepKone

iiiLE the years prior to 1870 appeal most

strongly to our sense of the romantic, dra-

matic and unusual, ensuing decades are by

no means destitute of the same qualities, but

.these are subordinated to a general and de-

termined progressi\'eness punctuated by

many amusing and sometimes distressing foibles.

The period of the seventies was "an era of powerful men, of

greed and lavishness in spending, and of a vulgarity such as the

world had never before suffered."^ A certain beauty pre\-iously dis-

tinguishing California was ruthlessly pushed aside. Art succumbed

to money; and art of all kinds, good and bad, was continually im-

ported until the town fairly bulged with it. If ever taste in archi-

tecture and general conceptions of beauty went to smash, this was

the time. The more well-to-do inhabitants maintained close con-

nections with Europe, looking to its markets for every personal and

domestic need. Atrocious crimes in architecture were perpetrated

upon the city in mansions built for the rich. Lathes, jig-saws and

stone-masons worked all hours producing scroll-work and jim-

cracks to meet an insatiable demand. Middle class residences were

built on a similar though more modest scale, with inevitable bay

windows to catch the sunlight.^ For many years architecture ran

rampant in one last fling between two conser\-ative periods.

San Francisco's business district has always been fickle to old

loves, drifting here and there as guided by winds of prosperit\'.

Originally, hotel and retail business buildings clustered about Ports-

mouth Square, but when made lands came into existence, stores,

wholesale houses, offices and hotels moved down onto them, nest-

ling here and there near the i)ases of hills.^ This propensity was di-

rectly responsible for the cit\''s famous Chinatown, for no sooner

lEldredge. Z. S.: History of California (1915), Vol. V, p. 475.

2Ir\vin, Will H.: The City that Was, New York5M«. April 21, 1906 (Reprinted by B. W. Huebsch
New York, 1907).

'Genthe, .Arnold; Irwin. Will W.: Old Chinatown (1908), pp. 9, 10, 11, 12.
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were buildings about the Square vacated than the Chinese moved

in,^ bringing their (Avn ideas concerning architecture. The structures

the Chinese bought had been gracefulK' designed by French i)lan-

ners, with clear-cut lines characteristic of early San Francisco's

more pretentious business blocks. The Orientals, with utter dis-

regard for esthetics, added lean-tos, sheds, out-door booths, bal-

conies, cellars, underground passageways and dungeons, all to

make room for their e\er increasing population, which ranged from

ten to thirty thousand, according to the season. ^ A ver>' plausible

reason for this bit of intensive settling lies in the fact that white men
foresaw a possible encroachment on their new business area to the

south, and by a city ordinance^ limited the Chinese settlement to

eight city blocks. St. Mary's Church, the first Roman Catholic Ca-

thedral, marked the southern edge. Repeated efforts were made to

oust the Chinese, but the>" had paid good prices for their property

and were not inclined to move. To this day, Chinatown remains,

completely rebuilt, of course, as evidence of the sagacity of pioneers

from a land far away across the Pacific.

The Latin quarter owes its inception to a little band of artists,

the members of which sought on the heights of Telegraph Hill a

point of inspiration away from the hurry and flurry of the city. It

was not long before quaint houses of an Italian colony were tum-

bling o\er the hill. Spaniards and Mexicans added inevitable bal-

conies to old buildings occupied by them and used color of vivid

hues rather indiscriminately.^

Overlooking the city and neighbor to Chinatown was Nob Hill,

crowned with residences acknowledged the most pretentious and

richly furnished in the world. In these lived bonanza kings of gold

and siKer fame, and lucky participants in other western adventures.

\\ hat a source of inspiration it must have been to them to look

down from the brow of the hill onto the roof-tops of the new city,

flowing out over the \irgin territory of the lowlands.

The center of life in San Francisco may be fairly accurately

judged by the situation of its principal hotels. In the period with

which we are concerned, the Palace Hotel at the corner of Market

and New Montgomery streets was the most fashionable hostelry.

The Grand Hotel, a three-story building, with mansard roof, stood

on the east side of New Montgomery, directly opposite the Palace.

'Genthe. Arnold; Irwin. Will H.: OlJChinaloun (1908). pp. 9. 10. 11. 12.

Jlrwin, Will H.: r/ieOO' 7*0/ Was, .Xiw York Sun. April 21. 1W6. pp. 45, 46 (Hucbsch
Edition, 1907).
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The Lick House, a taniih' hotel, was located at Montpjomcry and

Sutter streets; the Occidental Hotel extended from liush to Sutter

Street and fronted on Montgomer>-, and the Cosmopolitan Hotel, a

stopping place for business travelers, stood at the intersection of

Bush and Sansome streets.^ The fact that retail and wholesale

areas and the city's theatrical district lay in immediate proximity

to the hotels gives us the most plausible reason for their situation.

A continually increasing population naturally brought serious

tralific problems, the pedestrian angle to which was in a measure

sjlved by the introduction of omnibuses in the fifties and of horse-

cars early in the sixties. Equine power was not, however, equal to

scaling steep hills without distressing efforts and often serious acci-

dents.2 Andrew S. Hallidie, a young engineer and manufacturer of

wire rope, who had met with singular success in constructing a rail-

way in the mining country, readily saw^ the applicability of a cable

railway principle to a solution of this peculiar problem. He lost no

time in obtaining the aid of \'arious individuals and sufficient capi-

tal to carry out the idea. In 1873, the first cable car line was placed

in service on the Clay Street hill, from Kearney to Leavenworth

streets.-^ The inno\'ation found immediate favor and today prac-

tically e\-ery thickly populated hill district may be reached by

means of these little vehicles that climb steep heights, seemingly

without effort.

With the beginning of 1876 hard times befell San Francisco.

There had been little rainfall. Ranchers were distressed. The output

of the mines fell far below normal.^ The city was filled with a rest-

less army of unemployed men. A natural sequence was trouble of

some sort or other and when it occurred the Chinese were made to

suffer. White men sacked their laundries, dwellings and stores and

affairs came to such a state that armed forces were called upon to

quell the disturbance,'* which had its origin in a growing jealousy of

Chinese industry and labor.

This was the San Francisco of 1877, the year in which the tele-

phone was introduced as a solution for the city's problem of intra-

city rapid communication. A switchboard was installed by the Gold

and Stock Telegraph Company, owners of the American District

Telegraph Company, in an office at 222 Sansome Street, in the

'Turrill, C. B.: California Nolfs (1876), Vol. I, pp. 60-62.
^Hittell, T. H.: History of California (1897), Vol. IV, pp. 521-522.
^Hittell. T. H.: History of California (1897), \'ol. IV, pp. 521, 522, 523.
'Murdock, C. A.: A Backward Glance at Eighty (1921), pp. 13.5-138.
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summer of the year with whicli we are concerned. The original com-

pany soon came to l)e known as the American Speaking Telephone

Company, and was an offspring of the Western Union Telegraph

Company. When the first exchange was opened but eighteen tele-

phones were connected to its switchboard. One year later San

Francisco's first telephone (lirector\ was issued. It listed 178 names,

nearly all of which were of business firms.

San Franciscans had always been particularly progressive in

adapting new inventions to their needs, as was seen by the readiness

with which the telegraph was put to practical purposes almost as

soon as the principle was discovered. The telephone was no excep-

tion, for as early as 1876, the same year in which it was invented by
Alexander Graham Bell, an experimental line was rigged up be-

tween Meiggs Wharf and the Merchants' Exchange, proving again

the wide-awake character of this organization. In the spring of the

following year, San Francisco saw its first telephone line for prac-

tical use installed. It was constructed for Frederick Marriott, Sr.,

publisher of the San Francisco News Letter, and connected his office

in Merchant Street with his home in Jones Street.

Outside of the readiness with which a few business houses sub-

scribed to telephone service, no particular significance was at first

attached to Bell's invention, and it was only after many years had

elapsed that the value of the telephone as a public necessity and

convenience became evident.

The first telephone switchboard installed by the Gold and Stock

Telegraph Company was a very crude aftair. It consisted of two

boards, nailed to brackets on the wall, along each of which was

ranged a row of brass clips. Each clip formed the terminal of one

telephone line, and in the center of each a hole was drilled to receive

a plug. Connections were made between subscribers' lines by tying

the proper clips together by means of two brass plugs joined with a

piece ot cotton covered wire.

When the first switchboard was installed, subscribers could call

the operator only by means of the District Telegraph line, as no

means were pro\'ided for ringing him directh'. To get another num-
ber in the system, the subscriber first turned in the telephone call to

the District Telegraph office, which was located in the same room

with the switchboard. This call was registered on a tape. The tape

was passed by a telegraph operator to one at the switchboard who
completed the connection.
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Data concerning earl>- telephones in San I'rancisco has been neg-

lected in nearl\- all histories, not because the walue of rapid coin-

niimication facilities was not appreciated, but because at the time it

was introduced political and economic affairs were in such a un-

settled state as to occup>' the entire stage, to the exclusion of other

e\ents of a less spectacular nature. Another reason might be seen in

the matter-of-fact way in which the telephone gradually became

part and parcel of ordinar\- business and social life. Its growth was

not rapid, for people had to be educated in its usc,i a process then

still in progress. The telei)hone insinuated itself, one might sa\', into

the communication breach.

A mental picture of the manner in which pioneer telephone cus-

tomers made use of the new s>stem and of the way in which service

was given, should be interesting to San Franciscans of this day. A
short resume" of this nature follows:

The central ot^ce of the National Bell Telephone Company, a

ri\al concern organized at about the same time as the American

Company, was signalled by means of a magneto furnished with each

telephone. A set of extension bells was arranged on the wall above

the switchboard, but the sounds from these bells were so similar in

tone that it was \ery difficult to trace the calling line. The difficulty

was o\"ercome by suspending a cork from the tapper of each bell

with a piece of string about eighteen inches long. Whenever a bell

rang the calling line could be identified b\' the bobbing of the cork.

After a period of intensive competition the American Speaking

Telephone Company and the National Bell Company consolidated

in 1880, under the name Pacific Bell Telephone Company. A great

deal of the trouble between the former organizations had come

about through patent questions concerning the American Speaking

Telephone Company's use of the Edison instrument, which the

National company considered an infringement upon the Bell pa-

tents. With a cessation of hostilities the National switchboard was

brought to 222 Sansome Street, an office from which all telephone

customers were ser\ed until 1886. Both switchboards were soon

greath' impro\ed through the introduction of what is called a "jack

and drop" 'board, modifications of which are still in use in some

rural exchanges.

Up to a time shortly after the consolidation of the two com-

{)anies, switchl)oards were operated by boys in their 'teens. Ami-

Voung, J. p.: Hiitory of San Francisco (1912), Vol. II, pp. 583, 584,
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cable relations between the telephone company and its patrons were

repeatedly jeopardized by the proneness of these young fellows to

use unseemly language. Their customary "Hello, hello, what do you
want?" and "Are you through? Well, why don't you hang up?"
did not strike company officials as being quite the proper way to

talk to customers. Attempts to impress upon the boys the necessity

of being polite proved futile, and they were eventually transferred

to other jobs, women being substituted in their places.

However boys continued to hold sway as night operators for

se\eral more years, as it was not supposed women would care to

work nights. But for the fact that John I. Sabin, vice president of

the company, received many complaints concerning night telephone

service, boys might have been delegated to the task indefinitely.

Mr. Sabin made a tour of inspection one evening and found night

operators curled upon the floor beside the switchboards, peacefully

sleeping. The boys were discharged and women were employed for

night work. Since that time telephone operating rooms have been

considered to be as peculiarly a part of feminine domain as the

home.

With the telephone coming into more general use, the \'olume of

business grew large enough to enable the company to reduce its

rates. Charges for service were gradually decreased until by 1885

the cost to the subscriber was but five dollars a month for a tele-

phone instrument, plus five cents for each call completed.

The telephone's growing popularity brought, of course, new re-

quests for servdce, and necessitated constant expansion of company
property and equipment. No difficulty was encountered in find-

ing competent men for outside construction work, since telephone

and telegraph lines were strung in identically the same manner.

Experienced men could therefore be taken from the telegraph com-

pany.

In the seventies all telephone wires were strung from house-top

to house-top, as poles were considered too great an expense for a

\'oung company to bear. The number of lines grew so rapidh" that

it was not long before nearly e\er\' roof in the downtown district

bore a large frame supporting telephone, telegraph and messenger

wires. In San Francisco's residential section lines were usualK' car-

ried by boards nailed to roofs and projecting in front of the build-

ings. They were strung back and forth across the street, in order to

keep them out in the open where they could be easily inspected
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from tlu' i^nuind. 'Vh'\> jjiact ict- al ka^t ohx iatt-d the nccessitx' of

cliinliinj; to roofs of lioiist's along the Uiie.

H\- the time ISSO rolled along, house-top constriictioii had

])ro\i'd imsati>factor\-. The lines had become so nlnnc•rou^ in the

downtown area as to constitute a nuisance. People hanging laun-

dr\- on roofs were constantK' tripping ()\er wires or humping into

them. Complaints came in ahoiit leaks caused in roois 1)\- nails dri\--

en 1»\ construction crews. It came to be e\ident that house-top

wires were soon to be outgrown; the first step in an interesting evo-

lution.

Luit'jiiii HuUm , titi-liJ ni jSj4 ijti Biittcry Stiitt
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C H A P 7 E R IX

The Development of the Seventies

HE seventies had by no means been devoid of inter-

esting events having a great bearing on the devel-

opment of now indispensable public services. The
first electric light in the city was exhibited from

the roof of St. Ignatius College by the Reverend

Jos. M. Neri in 1876, ^ paralleling the invention of

the telephone. The Chronicle, published by Charles de Young, had

two electric arc lights installed in its editorial rooms in 1878. The
lamps and generator, a Gramme machine, had been brought from

Paris by the owner, who firmly believed that time would come

when electric light would be universally used.^ When electricity was

first put to general practical uses, the cost for an arc light, the only

kind of lamp used, was ten dollars for each lamp per week, with the

current turned off at midnight.^ Many types of generators were

used in the beginning, but the current furnished was ver\' weak and

uncertain.

The interest of the period, however, centered not so much in

new inventions as in civic expansion and improvement. Although

work of razing sandhills along Market Street was, in 1876, barely

started, and there was much land yet to be leveled in the down-

town section, the thoughts of those responsible for city govern-

ment, as early as about 1869, turned to serious consideration of cre-

ating a public park.2 This was brought about by an increase in the

city's population from fifty-seven thousand to one hundred and

fifty thousand, in the course of one decade.^

Several sites for a park were considered, none of which seemed

to have the necessary qualifications. A favorable decision was reached

in the city's suit for the four square leagues of land allowed under

Mexican law; but all land west of Divisadero Street was unsettled

as to title.^ The case was appealed and this disputed territory came

'Voung, J. P.: History of San Francisco (1912), Vol. II. p. 583.
-Turrill, C. B. .California \oles (1876), \'ol. I, pp. 49, 50; Young, J. P.: History ofSan Francisco

(1912), Vol. 1, pp. 409, 410, 412, 413.
sMurdock, C. A.: A Backward Glance at Eighty (1921), p. 130.

*Ibid: p. 128.
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within boundaries of the niuniripality. The Board of Sii]')er\isors

immediately set aside o\-er one thousand acres of hill and sand dune

land for a public park.i to be located out near the coast line of the

peninsula. The state legislature in 1869 ai)propriate(l one hundred

thousand dollars to cover costs of reclaiming this unj^romising waste

during the first year, se\enty-five thousand dollars for the second,

and fift\' thousand for the next three years.^ The work was put

under supervision of John McLaren, a landscape engineer of promi-

nence. Barle\- and lupine were sown in the sands during early win-

ter. Light rains soon came; the barley sprouted readily, the lupine

a little more slowly, but before spring came the dunes were covered

with a luxuriant coat of green, and drifting sands had been stopped.^

Rare trees and foliage were planted, drives laid out and paths made,

in a project that has given to San Francisco one of the most beauti-

ful and famous parks in the world.

Lotta's Fountain on Market Street should mark in observers'

minds the introdtiction of the telephone and electric light and other

events of 1876. It was given to the city by Lotta Crabtree, an ac-

tress, at the time when cast iron statuary and monuments were

in vogue. Although it may have been eclipsed in beaut\' b>' subse-

quent creations, the fountain will ever remind people of a day

"when San Francisco wore her heart on her sleeve and laid great

stress on the virtue of friendship. "*

The seventies will always remain a period unicjue in San Fran-

cisco's annals. Its days were those of six day walking contests, of the

introduction of professional baseball, of the re\'ival of pugilism,4

and of Cjuaint characters such as Emperor Norton. The latter gen-

tleman paraded the streets, dressed in a dingv' uniform with con-

spicuous epaulets, wearing a plumed hat, and carrying a knobby

cane. He made his living by selling scrij) in his imaginary empire in

a fifty cent denomination.^ Old residents talk yet aboutWoodward's

gardens, a six-acre tract on the west side of Mission Street between

Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets, which boasted a museum, con-

servatory, aquarium and zoological gardens.'^' There were la\ishly

ecjuipped restaurants, famous the world o\er; palatial mansions,

modest homes, splendid churches, and disreputable quarters. Out

of this hodge-podge de\'eloped a city coml)ining the hectic life of

iMurcIock. C. A.: .1 Bucku-ard Glance at Eighty (1921) p. 128.

^Statutes of California, 1869-1870.
3Turrill. C. B.: California Notes (1876). Vol. I, pp. 49, 50, 51.

^Young, J. P.: History of San Francisco (1912), Vol. II, Note One, p. 639; Note Two, pp. 609-639
^Murdock, C. A.: .1 Backu-ard Glance at Eighty (1921), p. 136.

'Turrill, C. B.: California Notes (1876), pp. 55-57.
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gold rush days with mid-Victorian conser\atism; contrasting ex-

cessive riches with poverty— a city to thrive and stand until some

three decades later, when a luw San IVancisco was to come into

existence.

The period from 1880 to 1906 was in the main (jne of great prog-

ress ;i and during some f)f these years the city's prosperity was re-

markable. Dependence was no longer placed on gold and silver mines

and business took other courses. But with ever>-thing seemingK' on

the up-grade there was nevertheless a feeling of stagnation.^ Manu-

facturing, for instance, had a very slow growth in San Francisco. Im-

porters and exporters were more concerned in obtaining through

than local railroad rates, and industrial development in California

was hindered by a practice of bringing eastern products into the

state.3 San Francisco's population and that of her neighbors was

too small to encourage local industry. It was thought unwise to

stimulate manufacturing artificially, and as the inhabitants had

made their money in mining and kindred pursuits they were not

eager to risk mone\- on new and strange enterprises.^ Labor troubles

occurred regularh- throughout the eighties and nineties, but were

not responsible for industrial retardation. It was clearly seen that

the city and state must grow normally to a certain size before Cali-

fornia-made products could compete successfully with those of other

localities where labor was cheaper and more plentiful. In the mean-

time raw materials were shipped out of California at low cost and

manufactured goods were brought back at high rates.^ The great

industrial district south of Market Street in San Francisco was to

remain comparatixely undeveloped for many years.

The city in the early eighties retained all the characteristics of

the previous decade. Businesses were slow in locating on Market

Street, and maintained their old quarters in the vicinity of Bush,

Montgomer>', Sansome and California Streets. Some residential de-

velopment took place in Di\isadero Street, although there were

plenty of vacant spaces between it and \'an Ness Avenue, which

was then considered to be out of town. It amused people of that da\'

to hear the theory advanced that Van Xess A\enue would sometime

be a great cross-town busir^ess thoroughfare.^

With a concentration of building and growth in a relativeK-

small area the need for poles to carr\- telei)h(jne. telegraph, power

'VounR, J. P.: History of San Francisco (1912). Vol. II. p. 661.

Ibid.: Vol. II. p. 661.
'Ibi,l: (1912). Vo\. II. pp. 674. 675. 7.S3. 7.S4.
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and messenger wires became urgent. The first pole line attempted

by the telephone company was begun In front of the Sansome Street

office in 1880, and was gradually extended until house-top lines dis-

appeared and the entire city was rebuilt with pole lines.

With the introduction of telephone poles in the business section

of the cit\', each with eight or ten crossarms carrying twenty wires

apiece, a new difficulty came up. The streets of San PVancisco at

this time were roughly paved with basalt blocks set in sand; a few

were macadamized. Sidewalks were for the most part of asphalt.

The street cleaning department had not been organized to function

properly; winds were frequent and dust was blown up on the wires,

each layer of which \\as made adhesive by moisture from fogs from

the sea and bay. It was not an unusual thing for a trouble man to

get reports of thirty or forty wires crossed in his district at the same

time. The troublesome coating was deposited during the night and

evaporated soon after the sun came up, so that by noon wires were

cleared. The interference during the time the coating lasted ren-

dered pole lines unsatisfactory. Salt air caused iron wire to corrode

until it was impossible for a man to climb a pole without shaking

down streaks of iron rust.

A solution for these difficulties was found in aerial cables, the

first of which were simply bundles of insulated wires tied together

and wreipped with tape. These were later supplanted by lead-

sheathed cables, each containing fifty pairs of wires twisted together

and insulated with cotton and paraffine. The sheath was impreg-

nated with tar or asphaltum.

In an historical review of San Francisco the growing importance

of cities on the eastern side of the bay must be taken into considera-

tion. With their development came a consequent need for some sort

of rapid intercommunication facilities other than those provided by

the telegraph cable which stretched across the bay. In meeting this

demand a transbay submarine cable was laid in 1885. It followed

the same route as those now in use.

In tracing the development of the infant telephone industry, its

first eight >-ears might be termed a period of technical development.

Up to 1883 the public had not grasped the significance of the new

invention. It was put on its feet b\' a few earnest men, the most prom-

inent of whom were George S. Ladd, the first president ot the

telephone com[)an>\ and John I. Sal)iii, suix'rintendent. Mr. Sabin

later became deneral Manager, \'ice President, and then President
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of the C'onipain-. Tlu-se officials realized the important part the

telephone was destined to pla\' in the e\er\-da\' problems (A the

people, and in the growth, stahiiiix and welfare of the state. During

these first few years they labored in the dark in an endeavor to per-

fect the service and make the telephone a \ iial iind integral part of

the lives of those whom it served and whom they desired it to ser\e.

A period of forced expansion resulted when people began to ap-

preciate the telephone's value in their alTairs. Tpon the Pacific Bell

Telephone Company fell the arduous task of de\-eloping the indus-

try in San Francisco. While this was being accomplished vital com-

munication facilities with other points in the state were not over-

looked.

121 2 -pair, 24-

f^tiiif^f at hie, Id fin-

est numberofpairs
standard at

present.

5C-pair, IS-
i^aiti^e cable—
St andardized
by National
Conference,

'1SS7.

One ofthe earliest instances of the use of cable in the tele-

phone plant seems to hate occurred in San Francisco in

1S7Q, Inhere a cable, rubber insulated and containing

forty avires, nvas run for a lenf^tb of seventy-fiie feet

from the open nvire lines on the roofinto the central office.
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C H A P 1 E R X

The Beginning of Long Distance Service

B\x
I'Vancisco has from its earliest da>'s been the

nietropoHs of a vast inland empire reaching far up

the great river valleys converging at the bay. Be-

|fore the railroads came, and for many years after

'their introduction, river craft carried raw products

down the streams and manufactured goods on re-

turn trips. Country roads were in poor condition, and although stage

coaches made good time, there had always been an urgent need

for some means of transmitting news and business dispatches

quickly. The telegraph solved the problem and many lines were built

throughout central California. Although the first telephone exchange

in the state was established in San Francisco, on February 18, 1878,

it was not more than a month or so before exchanges were founded

in Oakland, San Jose, Sacramento and other cities. Most of these

smaller systems were pri\-ately owned, but were operated under

sublicense agreements with the Pacific Bell Telephone Company.

With a large number of exchanges in existence, the next prob-

lem was to join them together in one large system. Inter-exchange

or toll service came to be of fundamental importance, in aiding the

telephone to accomplish its purpose of making all people in the state

neighbors. The primary step in the achievement of this desire was

the incorporation of the Sunset Telephone-Telegraph Company in

1883. The latter was under the same management as the Pacific Bell

Telephone Company, but was organized as a separate company to

operate in all Pacific coast territory outside of San Francisco, in-

cluding the states of California, Oregon, and Nevada, and terri-

tories of Washington, I 'tah and Arizona. The name was changed in

1889 to the Sunset Telephone and Tele'^raph Conipxuiy.

A central agency was essential in building uj) a state-wide tele-

phone system, and the Sunset Telephone-Telegraph Company, in

fulfilling this need, came to include many small companies that had

sprung into existence outside of San Francisco. Work ot building

toll lines to connect scattered towns together was immediately
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Started. Funds needed were raised 1)\- popular subscrijMion, sub-

scribers receivine; in return for their monex' script which entitled

them to apply their inxestinents to use of the lines.

The first long distance telephone line to l)e completed was that

connecting San Francisco with San Jose and wa\' points. This was
in 188vS. Before the end of that year San Francisco, Oakland, San

Jose, Hayward and Benicia were brought into telephonic communi-
cation with one another. Soon afterward, other lines were placed in

operation along the coast north of San Francisco ; in the Sacramento

Valley; in the east bay region : u]) Xiles Canyon ; and down the coast

to Santa Cruz and Salinas.

With an increasing popularity- of the telephone as a means of

intercity communication, new equipment features were adopted to

aid in handling the business. The first superimposed buzzer calHng

circuit was installed in 1892 between Hayward and San Francisco,

and was used in passing calls for parties wanted by long distance.

This system was later replaced by superimposed telegraph circuits,

and extended to all the larger exchanges in the territory where the

amount of long distance traffic warranted the employinent of a

Morse telegraph operator.

In pioneer days of long distance development there were no in-

struments, such as are used today, for gauging the location of trou-

ble on a line. xA.ll tests were made by ringing on a line with a mag-
neto bell; if it rang hard, the trouble was nearby, but if it rang

easily, the line was either open, or the trouble was at some distance.

Whenever some defect developed in a toll line, a man was started

by horse and buggy from San Francisco with orders to keep going

until he found it. Later a regular system of patrols was inaugurated

to maintain these rambling pathways of wire. A patrol consisted of

a lineman and his helper. They made their rounds in a wagon carry-

ing all essential materials, and reported their location daily to San
Francisco by wire. One could not accuse them of shirking or having

easy jobs when consideration is gi\'en to their duties, which in-

cluded repairing connections, re-setting poles, installing instruments

and local switchboards, building branch lines, maintaining good
order on the line entrusted to them, and making maps of the route,

showing work performed.

Three main routes were traversed by patrols. One ran north

trom San Francisco, one toward San Jose, and one inland toward

Stockton. The latter assignment was the longest, foin^ months being
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rf(|uirt.'(l l<) make tin- roiiinl. As soon as oiu' trij) was compli'tcd, the

patrol sfi out iiiinudialfh' on another, followinj^ the same schedule

and the same ii\psy-like methods of li\inii. The men ram[)ed out at

nii;ht when iarm houses or hotels were not coinenieiil . .md |)ro-

cured meals wherexer the\" could. The loni,' lines i)atrols ha\e con-

tributed an interestiiiiLi chapter to telephone history-, a chapter which

did not close until tlu-\ wt-ri- discontinued in I'XIO.

It can thus be seen that the telephone comi)an\' did not confine

its acti\"ities to an\' one cit\' or number of cities, but set out imnied-

iatel\- after its organization to play its part in the furnishing of uni-

versal ser\"ice, a task from w hich it has ne\er ceased.

Lo//g Una patrol, iHgo



CHAPTER XI

TKe Nineties

LL was not clear sailing for San F'rancisco during

the earK- nineties, for in 1893 three serious panics

occurred in the PZast and through the new means

of communication, spread slowly to the Pacific

Coast.^ Although gold payments were maintained

in California throughout the crucial period, in-

evitable hard times descended upon the city, for silver was steadily

falling in price due to hea\'>' production of the metal tor two de-

cades. Nevada, once the principal source of San Francisco's wealth,

found her industries paralyzed. Prices declined, many banks and

business houses failed, and producers suffered severely .^

In the face of achersity, San Francisco did not go into a slump

as might have been expected. The downtown district took on a new

lease of life in 1890 when the Chronicle Building was erected at the

corner of Kearney and Market streets. This structure aroused great

comment at the time, as it was the first steel frame building to be

erected on the Pacific Coast. Towering ten stories above street

level, it was regarded as a skyscraper, and there were those who
thought that it had been built ahead of its time. A genuine service

was performed by the Chronicle Building designers, of infinite value

to San Francisco from an architectural standpoint. Although the

lines of the new structure were not exceptionally beautiful, the

flamboyancy of the seventies was completely absent ;2 and when

other tall buildings were put up soon afterwards, the old order

passed completely out of the picture.

With a concentration of ofifices in multi-floored buildings, which

gained ready popularity, the problem of telephone, telegraph and

power line construction became acute. It was no longer possible to

terminate wires on the tops of buildings. A steadily increasing num-

ber of poles, cables, and wires along downtown streets brought the

necessity of finding some other means of caring for transmission

'Young, J. P.: History of San Francisco (1912), Vol. II, pp. 753-754.
-Ibid.: Vol. II, p. 661.

[S9]
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equipment. Early in 1892 the first underground cables were cut into

service in parts of the downtown district to take the place of aerial

cable. Ducts made of ^•ilrified clay were laid in streets, and were

known as six-way conduits because they contained compartments

for accommodating six cables, the largest of which enclosed one

hundred pairs of wires. All cables of the new system were, in the be-

ginning, run to the main office at 216 Bush Street.

As branch exchanges were established over the city, they were

inter-connected by trunk lines, and by a telegraph line known as the

Sabin calling line, which was used to repeat numbers from one office

to another. Thus, when a customer asked to be connected with a line

which terminated on some other switchboard than his own, the

operator first made a connection with a trunk line to the proper

office, and then telegraphed to an operator at the second central

office the number desired. Out of the Sabin calling line grew the

complicated system of inter-office lines known as order trunks.

The period starting with 1887 seemed to be one of private ini-

tiative, for San Franciscans were bent on increasing the value of

their properties as soon as possible, without waiting for municipal

departments to get around to the tasks. Hundreds of miles of streets

were paved through the efforts of groups of citizens, imbued with

the desire to make their lands more valuable by making them more

accessible. Pavements laid through this means were given to the

municipality for its perpetual care.^

While various agencies were working for a better and more

widespread city through improving and extending transportation

conveniences and facilities, the demand for telephone service was

increasing rapidly. There was no concentration of building activity

in any one locality after 1895.2 Gone were the days when a majority

of business houses hovered around one locality. Construction went

forward over a large area appropriated for commercial purposes,

and consequently no impressive effect was attained. There was no

attempt made to approach a homogeneous style of architecture,

and if a splendid new structure was set down in a district of old

buildings, it did not alter the aspect of the locality. South of Mar-

ket Street, for instance, fireproof structures would as often as not

be sandwiched in between vine-covered cottages.^ This practice, it

may readily be seen, had a vital bearing on telephone construction

Young, J. p.: History of San Francisco (1912), Vol. II, pp. 713, 715, 753.
^Ibid.: (1912), Vol. II, pp. 754-758.
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for facilities had to be jiroxided o\"er a wide area in caring for the

demands of customers of \arying requirements, scattered here and

there in districts of mixed characteristics and needs.

The development of outKing residential districts also went for-

ward apace, due to actixitics of real estate associations. There was

no pronounced bnoni, but thousands were induced to bu\' lots,

build homes and settle in rather remote localities upon being as-

sured that within the near future street car lines would be built to

afford owners adecjuate transportation facilities. ^ Their disappoint-

ment was largeh" responsible for bringing up the question of car

lines.

Up until 1880 the privilege of building a car line was not regard-

ed as valuable in San Francisco, and many franchises were granted

as early as 1874, some for twenty-five years. Many of these fran-

chises pro\"ed to be in\aluable and others to be worthless.^ As mat-

ters turned out however, this miscellaneous granting of permits

brought into existence what came to be known as zig-zag car lines.

That is, one compan>- in order to hold exclusive rights on a number

of streets, would run cars for a few blocks on one street and would

then curve its tracks over to a parallel thoroughfare, repeating the

process indefinitely. A really short journe>' for a passenger might in

this way turn out to be one of several miles. Competition was never-

theless effectively smothered, for a new company could not hope to

give good service under such conditions.^

Cable cars were run on Market Street until after 1906,^ when it

w'as found that electric lines were less costly to operate; for under

the old system considerable recurring expense had been caused by

wire cable wearing out. Electric traction was existent in 1900, a

franchise having been granted in 1890 for a line from the intersec-

tion of Market and Eddy streets along the latter thoroughfare to

Divisadero. On Market Street cable car tracks occupied a central

position and were flanked by those of a horse-car line which was

maintained until a short time after 1906* for the purpose of holding

a franchise. Although it was voted in 1898 to issue bonds for con-

structing the Geary Street railroad, municipal ownership of street

railways did not become a burning issue until three years later, when
the Market Street lines were sold to a Baltimore syndicate.^

While civic organizations and municipal departments were

'Young, J. P. : History of San Francisco (1912), Vol. II, 75-t-758.

'Ibid.: Vol. II, pp. pp. 7,S9, 760. 761, 762.

•Note— Photographs in Youngs Histor>- show but two tracks in 1909.
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searching for means to pro\ide essential facilities for the accommo-

dation of a constantly growing population and an expanding cit\',

the telephone system in spite of adverse circumstances was built up

to care for San Francisco's need for rapid communication. The story

of this remarkable dexelojiment rightfulK' belongs in a chapter by

itself.

J/IS ta//at ion crezv and old tspe switchboard Park office, San Francisco, l8gg
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C H A P r E R XII

The Development of tKe Telephone System

]]]•: lirowth of the telephone industi'N', troni the

standpoint of histruments in service, was not

spectacular in the early days, but the constant ex-

ipansion of the city, combined with an increasing

realization in the minds of the people of the value

of the telephone, brought about a critical situa-

tion in 1886, when old equipment and quarters were found no longer

adequate. A larger office was opened soon afterward at 323 Pine

Street, and a new switchboard of much more efficient type put in

service as a means of cutting down the time it took to place and

complete calls. This 'board, capable of caring for 3,500 subscribers,

was of the multiple, single line type. In 1892 the company purchased

the Mercantile Library Building at 216 Bush Street in the rear of

the Pine Street telephone office. The two structures were joined by

a bridge at the fourth and fifth floors, and a recently patented

switchboard of revolutionary design placed in ser\'ice in the Bush

Street Building. This 'board was called the express type because it

speeded up service immeasurably. Lines terminating at 323 Pine

Street were gradually cut to the new office, until by 1896 the new

board was handling all of the main office business, whereur)()n the

old one was discontinued entirely.

The in\'ention of the express type 'board was very fortunate, for

up to this time practically all service had been given over grounded

lines, the only customers using full metallic circuits being a few

business firms that needed them for long distance communication.

When electric lights came into more general use and a distribution

of power became widespread, interference of electrical lines with

telephonic transmission seriously threatened the life of this indus-

try. It w^as here that the express 'board saved the day, for it elimi-

nated the ground return that was causing all the trouble. The

new invention eliminated the old-fashioned and troublesome mag-

neto bell, or cranking operation, as a signalling de\ice, and made

possible talking by local batter\' current and signalling by common

[65]
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central office batteries. Onu of the principal difficulties of the tele-

phone company was the rapidity with which its eciuipment became

antiquated. Already vast sums had been expended in an endeavor

to develop a more practical and flexible system to replace crude

and inadequate equipment in use durinj^ the first decade of the in-

dustry's existence. A new and amazing improvement had hardly

been adopted before another appeared to render it out of date.

In the early eighties, for instance, it became desirable to change

from the Edison instrument then in use, to a Bell telephone with

Blake transmitter. This necessitated removing every telephone in

the city and installing a new instrument. Customers, knowing of

the controversy as to which was the better instrument, often refused

to make a change. In such cases it was necessary to rearrange the

signalling device by installing a magneto bell.

The transition to the Blake transmitter had hardly been ac-

complished when the Hiinning Carbon Dust transmitter was placed

on the market. This instrument was superior to both Edison and

Blake t>'pes and came to be known as a long distance telephone. It

was followed by the White instrument, a combination of in\'entions

b}' Bell, Edison and Berliner which gradually supplanted all other

types. The White telephone is in many respects identical with the

instrument in use today. The Pacific Bell Telephone Company was

one of the first in the countr\' to abandon the Le Clanche wet cell

battery in favor of dry batteries for use with Blake and Running
telephones.

The Pacific Bell Telephone Company- was reincorporated as the

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company in 1890. This name was

retained until 1900, when it was changed to the Pacific States Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company, at which time it took over companies

known as the Oregon and Inland, organized several \ears before to

operate in Oregon and Washington.

By 1890 Chinatown had acquired all the good and l)a(l charac-

teristics that have made it famous the world o\'er, and in its pros-

perity this quaint city within a cit\' could not liaxe been expected

to overlook the telephone as a medium for making neighborly calls

and transacting business. A China telephone exchange was, there-

fore, established some time prior to 1890 (the exact date is un-

known) at 742 Washington Street, in the office of a Chinese news-

paper called Muji Kee. At first it was merely a pay station and re-

mained one until 1890 when a small switchboard was installed. This
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switchboard served Chinese subscribers only, and was not connect-

ed to the main San Francisco exchange. It was moved in 1896 to the

second floor of a building at the southwest corner of Grant Avenue
and Washington Street, and connected to the rest of the San Fran-

cisco s>stem. Later it was again transferred to the ground floor of

743 Washington Street where it remained until the time of the fire

of 1906, after which the company erected on the same site a quaint

and truly Oriental structure to house it. This little building is yet

in service.

Prosperity again came to the city in 1893 as the result of the

breaking up of large ranches in the rich inland valleys. Small farms

were started and a large variety of agricultural products was pro-

duced for transportation to the east. In due time fruit was added to

these exports. What was at first a small movement became in the

end a great agricultural awakening, bringing money to San Fran-

cisco and consequent stimulation to her industries and businesses.

^

The Midwinter Fair was held in 1894, a two-hundred-acre

tract of sand dune land in Golden Gate Park having been reclaimed

for the purpose by means of a public subscription of over three

hundred thousand dollars. Exhibits were brought from the Colum-

bian Exposition in Chicago, which had just closed, and many for-

eign countries took part. The attendance at the fair was severely

cut down by railroad strikes and riots in 1894, but the enterprise

gave the city advertising and publicity doubly needed at the time.^

With prosperity again on the up-grade, a campaign was begun

to increase the number of telephones in San Francisco. Despite prog-

ress already made in the telephone industry, the instrument was

looked upon by the general public as more or less of a plaything. The
first move in the campaign was to educate people to the vital im-

portance of the telephone in ever\'-day life. To accomplish this pur-

pose, four- and ten-party lines were introduced in 1894, over which

service could be had for much less than the rates charged for single

line service. The result of this innovation was a net gain of thirteen

hundred stations in 1895, and of fourteen hundred in 1896.

The next step taken to extend the use of the telephone was the

adoption in 1896 of the "kitchen telephone" plan, which may be

briefly described as follows: It was found that many people were re-

luctant to pa\' out an\' appreciable amount of nione\' for what they

regarded as a luxur\- and plaything, so the conipain' proposed to

'Young. J. P.: History of Han Francisco (1912), Vol. II, pp. 728, 729.
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insl.ill lor tin- Mii.ill charm- of lilt\" cents a iiioiilli an instriniK-ni

which was to be known as a kitcheu tclef)lionc. It was to proxide one-

wa\' ser\ice onl\'. and as the name incHcates it was intended pri-

niarih' for the use of the hoiisi-w ik' in ord^'rint; supphes. It could be

connected with an\- tele])lione in the cit\', but it had two \er\' gra\e

disadxantages— the instriniient was not ecjiiipped with a bell, so it

was impossible tor the subscriber to be called Irom the outside; and

there were alwa>s upwards ot twent>' telei)hones on a line, so that

naturally the line was busy most of the time. The compaiu' othcials

reasoned that once a customer possessed a kitchen telephone and

had learned to appreciate the \alue of one-way service, she would

begin to desire the greater conxenience and satisfaction of two-wa\'

service.

After the sul)scriber had enjov'ed a two-way line for awhile it

was l)elie\ed that she would again grow impatient at finding the

line always l)usy when she wanted to use it, and would therefore

prefer to invest a dollar or so more each month for the pri\ileges of

a ten-party line. After that the step would be short to a full two-

wax', single part\- line at the regular rates.

Asniatters turned out, the telephone companx-'s reasoning proxx'd

logical and the number of subscribers increased from 7,810 on Jan-

uary 1, 1897, to oxer elexen thousand one year later.

Before the introduction of partx' lines and for some time after-

ward, there xvere a few prixate telephone lines in existence in San

Francisco, connecting factories and business places xvith their main

offices. Very similar to these were the tu'o number lines, xvhich xvere

xirtually prixate lines, but could also be connected xvith the central

ofifice. A user could signal an operator bx" ringing txvice.

These details of San Francisco's earlx- telephone system are

(juite as interesting to inhal)itants of long residence as any other

feature of the city's groxvth, for the reason that exery subscriber

xvho aided the nexv sxstem by his patronage by this time realizes the

difficulties the company had to contend xvith in a period character-

ized by so manx- changes in fortinie as was that of the sex'enties,

eighties and nineties.
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C H A P 1^ E R X I I T

TKe Last of tKe Century

HEX the Spanish-American War opened, San

Francisco took on a martial air. The streets

were thronged with men in khaki and blue.

All eyes were turned toward the Pacific, on

.the other side of which a bitter conflict was

being waged in a strange land by men man>'

of whom had had their last glimpses of America when they sailed

through the Golden Gate outward bound. A military camp w^as

established in the district bounded by Golden Gate Park, stretch-

ing northward toward California Street, and west of Laurel Hill

Cemetery-. A cit\' of tents covered a tract that since has come to be

one of San Francisco's chief residential sections.^

The concentration of troops in the city, and the provisioning ol

transports, of course brought a measure of prosperity to farmers,

and retail and wholesale dealers, for perishable food supplies to feed

the men at arms were taken from the nearest sources. The principal

benefit of the war to San Francisco became evident after it had

closed, when it was found that a very profitable commerce had been

fostered with the Philippines,^ a trade that has grown consistently

to be an important item in the city's great export activities.

Throughout the war years— in fact, from 1897 to 1906— rail-

roads having their terminals at San Francisco promoted a tourist

movement toward California by arranging a series of excursions

from the east at low rates as a means of advertising the city and

state and of recruiting settlers by first hand methods. This practice

in time attracted conventions to the city ,2 and the transient popula-

tion increased, making San Francisco more than ever a hotel cen-

ter. Many \-isitors either stayed in California or were so taken with

the country that they returned later to establish their residences.

Before two years of the new century had passed, business de-

pression had completely disappeared. Bank clearings were double

•Young. J. P.: llislorv of San Francisco (1912) Vol. 11, pp. 727, 728.

^Ibid.: Vol. II, p. 774.

[:•]
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those of 1804; and in 1003 they were e\en larger. Sa\ings deposits

showed ri'maikabk- trains clearK- denionstratinji that the con(Htion

ot labor had ini|)n)\i'(l; that it was no longer suffering from low

wages and inarti\it\".'

Biiildinti operations were, until 1006, not contined to an\- par-

ticular ])art or parts of the citN'. Houses and business structures

sprang up e\er\ where. ^ The telei)hone companx' found itself faced

with the problem of expanding its system intelligentK' in adxance

of this growth, in order that demands for ser\ice might be satisfied.

The telephone had ij\- this time ceased to be regarded as a luxury

and was looked upon as a commercial, industrial and social asset.

One of the most remarkable achievements in electrical commun-

ication came in 100,?, when the Postal Telegraph Company opened

a Trans-Pacific cable to the Philippines, with extensions to Asia.^

Rates for ser\ice oxer this line were reasonable and its \alue in

Oriental-Occidental trade cannot be over-emphasized.

It is intended that the brief outline gixen alxne of highlights in

San Francisco's development should give a mental picture of the

city immediateh- prior to the fire. The paragrai)hs of pur[)<)sel\- di-

versified subjects have, for the most part, a bearing on telephone

development, for of all periods since the gold days, this seemed to

be the time when San Francisco found herself on the highroad to

prosperitx' of a lasting nature.

As the telephone compan\- expanded and the number of in-

struments in service increased, additional central ofiices were es-

tablished in many parts of the cit\-. B\- 1006 there were eight cen-

tral offices in operation; and as each was placed in serv'ice, it was

assigned a certain range of numbers. For exami)le. Two-office was

entrusted with the two-thousand numbers in the directory; Three-

office the three-thousand numbers, lUid so on. FwntualK-, howexer,

each office exceeded its range, and it was then that prefi.xes xvere

adopted in designating telephone numbers.

When one thinks of a telephone subscriber he naturallx- pictures

a person xvho has subscribed to the serxice to meet his regularh- re-

curring re(|uirements. There xvas and continues to be a large body

of telephone users x\ho either haxe not subscribed to the service or

find it most conxenient and more economical to use coin box tele-

phones or pay stations xvhich xvere. jirior to 1002. equipped xvith a

txpe of coin box that did not recjuire paxnient in adxance for a call.

'VounK. J. p.: IJislory of :>an Francisco (1912). X'ol. II, pp. 726, 766. 775.
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The operator first rang tlie nunil)er called for. then notified the call-

ing party to deposit a nickel, alter which the call was completed.

This system, it was found, required too much of the operators' time

and attention, and it often hapi^ened that cnie part\- or the other

would hang up before connections were made. Another point against

this make of coin box was the fact that a telephone user could, if he

were so inclined, deceive the operator by tapping the coin box or

running a comb across it to simulate the effect of a nickel deposited.

An argument between the operator and patron would ensue and

perhaps, before this would be over, the called person would hang

up. For these reasons, the pay back coin box was substituted about

1902. With this t\pe the customer deposits his nickel first; the call

is then completed in the usual manner. If the party called is not se-

cured, the operator returns the nickel. Some difficulty was encoun-

tered in persuading the public to accept this innovation, as people

objected to pa>ing in advance for their calls, and were afraid of not

getting their mone\' back if calls were not completed. Here again,

education or gradual training was necessar\- and eventually the pay-

back box came to be accepted as a matter of course.

In the thirty \'ears that had passed since 1876, the telephone

had become a public utilit>' of the greatest importance in San Fran-

cisco. The telephone system of lines and central offices had united

comparatively isolated residential districts with the city proper;

rather remote industrial areas were brought into communication

with the financial and offiCe districts, buyers with sellers, shippers

with consignees, at inestimable savings in time and money. The
telephone company was forced to soh'e many problems, many of

which were brought upon it by circumstances incident to the natur-

al ramifications of a new invention, an infant system and a young

city. By 1905 there were fift\' thousand telephones used by San

Francisco's population of four hundred thousand.

It must not be imagined that this remarkable growth had oblit-

erated all traces of the romantic and unusual from the telephone's

chapter in San Francisco history. By way of di\ersion, let us recall

a well known resort known as the Art Saloon which reached the

height of its popularity just before the fire. In this saloon there was

some kind of a mechanical music reproducer, on the order of an or-

chestrion or mechanical piano. Now obvioush", it was not possible

for all members of a household to pa\' a \isit to the Art Saloon, so

arrangements were made with the telephone company whereby a
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customer could request an operator to connect his telephone with

the saloon line. The connection being made, the customer could sit

at home and listen to the music as long as he chose, over the tele-

phone. \'er>' similar, one might say, to the use of telephone lines in

radio broadcasting today, except that the audience then was more

limited.

With the population of the city and its en\irons increasing i)he-

nomenalK-, the telephone company foresaw as ine\itable an in-

creased demand for its service and prepared for it 1)\- erecting a

new building at 445 Bush Street. Here a switchboard of the \-er>'

latest type, costing one hundred thousand dollars, was installed and

was about ready to be cut into service when something happened.

M^i/> ihozL-iiig ilfvlistilted tiriii, Stin Fttincisco fire, igo6

^D>c
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CHAPTER XIV

The EaftKquake ana Fire

ni£ old San F"rancisco is dead. The gayest, light-

hearted, most pleasure loving city of the western

continent, and in many ways the most interesting

)and romantic, is a horde of refugees living among

ruins. It may rebuild; it probably will; but those

who have known that peculiar city by the Golden

Gate, and have caught its flavor of the Arabian Nights, feel that it

can never be the same. It is as though a pretty, frivolous woman
had passed through a great tragedy. She survives, but she is so-

bered and different. If it rises out of the ashes, it must be a modern

city, much like other cities and without its old atmosphere. "^

The story of the San Francisco earthquake and fire of 1906, one

of the world's most famous disasters, is too well known to require

detailed description. At fifteen minutes after five o'clock on the

morning of April 18th, the first shock occurred, awakening inhabi-

tants of the city and dri\ing them to the streets. Buildings toppled;

cracks opened under foot; water mains burst; street cars ceased to

run; telephone and electric light service failed. Small fires sprang up

in many quarters, spread, united, and rolled over the defenseless

city. Like minute-men responding to a call to arms, the man-power

of the community assembled to repel the invader. Soldiers ap-

peared. Red Cross stations and bread lines were established, and a

long, gruelling battle to save San Francisco was on.

The ensuing conflagration swept o\er twenty-six hundred acres,

or about four hundred and ninety blocks, destroying four square

miles of closely built properties.^ Eighty million gallons of water

were made unavailable by breaks in water mains^ and the conse-

quent property losses amounted to five hundred million dollars,

about one-half of which was covered by insurance.^ Earthquake

' Irwin, Will H.: The Cilv That Was, N'ew Vork Sun. April 21, 1906 (Huebsch Edition 1907),

pp. 7, 8.

-Eldredge, Z. S.: History of California (1915), Vol. IV, p. 5U.; San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce Handbook (1914), pp. 16, 17, 1,S.

^Eldredge, Z. S.: History of 5an Francisco (1915), Vol. V. p. 507.
'Ibid.: Vol. V. p. 514.

[75]
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damage amounted to from three to ten per cent of the total loss;i

for buildings of proper construction on solid foundations sultered

but little. Structures of inferior materials on filled ground, toppled

like houses of cards.

Records show that for the first few da>s 250, ()()() of llu- cit>'s

population of 440,000 were made homeless In- the disaster. Three

hundred and fifty thousand people were dependent upon liread

lines for sustenance.^ The railroads carried two hundred thousand

refugees out of town;-^ seventy-five thousand ot ilu-se moxed to

Oakland and other neighboring cities. One hundred thousand people,

remaining in the city, camped out in parks and other open spaces

away from danger.^

"There was no exxitement, no terror, no hysteria, notwithstand-

ing wild press dispatches sent out and the wonderful tales of trav-

elers."^ The entire nation and world came to the city's assistance

and it was not long before fifteen million dollars' worth of relief

supplies were shipped in for distribution.

^

Subsequent accounts of the disaster have given little space to

the destruction of the cit\-'s communication systems. San Francis-

cans found, when the fire burned itself out, just how indispensable

the telephone was in their lives. The progress of the fire can be ac-

curateh- traced through the repeated destruction of telephone com-

pany- property.

The first telephone building to fall before the fiames was the new

Executive Building at 140 New Montgomery- Street, which had

been occupied but a scant three months. By se\en o'clock on the

first morning of the fire it became e\-ident that the structure was

doomed.

As night drew on, the fire dragon, gaining strength from what it

fed upon, swept nearer and nearer to the Xew Main ofiice, and at

two o'clock the following morning that building, with its costly new

switchboard which was to ha\e l:)een cut into ser\ice in a few da\-s,

fell pre>- to the flames. The building was not destro^'ed, but the in-

terior was completely gutted.

The telephone compan\-, forced to abandon 445 Bush Street,

established new heackiuarters at F^ast ot^ce, 827 Hyde Street.

'Eldredge, Z. S.: Hislorv of San Francisco (\'>\?'), \'<)1. V, p. 506.

-Ibid.: Vol. V, p. 508, 514.
^Chamber of Commerce Handbook (1914), pp. 16, 17, 18.

^Eldredge, Z. S.: Hislorv of San Francisco (1915), Vol. V, p. 515.

'Ibid.: Vol. V, p. 508.
^Ibid.: Vol. V, p. 515,
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\\wn tlu'iX' l)iit .1 Iti'it't rcsi)it(.' was ^aiiu'd. B\ noon ol tlu- st-coiid

day it Ix-'canie iK'Cfssar\- to exacualt' that huildinji also, and fall

back to West officf. at the corner of I^ine and Steiner streets. Kast

office ami with it aiiothiT new sw il(hl)r)ar(l, which had lu-eii in oper-

tion less than a\ear, burned during the afternoon.

The fire on the third da>" jumped \'an Xess A\enue in se\eral

places, and it seemed for a time that West office too. would go with

the remainder of the cit\-. At this juncture, West office, Park office

and the one in Butchertown alone remained. Park office had been so

badl\ shaken b\- the earthqu.ike that it was dangerous to enter tin-

building. Main office at 216 Bush Street, with its great switchboard

ser\ing 20. ()()() stations in the business district, had burned to the

ground at midnight on the first day. Xew South office, which was to

ha\e been cut into the system in a few da\s, was practically de-

molished. Old South office, old Mission office, and the Chinatown

exchange were heaps of ruins.

Just as it seemed ine\itable that West office would be destroyed,

the flames were brought under control. The width of \'an Xess Ave-

nue was too much for the fire tlragon. Little 1)\" little it was sub-

dued, until on the fourth day of the fight, man triumphed, and the

western portion of San Francisco was sa\ed.

It was a dismal day for the telephone company. Practically

every improxement the company had made or had under way, to

meet the needs of the growing city, was wiped out by the fire. Five

years' labor had been undone in four (la\s. Of 50,000 telephones in

operation before the catastrojihe, not one was in working order af-

ter the fire began. The extent of damage to aerial and underground

plant could onl\ be guessed at as \et, but it was certain to be great.

The outlook was discouraging, but the telephone company set

to work immediately to proxide some sort ot emergencx' serx'ice for

the remaining portion of the city, and to make jilans for a greater

and better telephone system to take the place of the one destroyed.

The first weeks and months after the fire were strenuous ones. Men
worked night and da\ , often without sufficient food and water.

Fires were forbidden b\- cit\- ordinances and there was neither gas

nor electricity for artificial light. Tasks were accomplished at night

by lantern or candle light. Workmen became separated from their

foremen and were constanth' being impressed into sers'ice by sol-

diers to help ckar the streets, a dut\' from which they could not es-

cape iHitil the loremen lound .md ideiililicd tlu'm.
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West was the only central office in operating condition after the

fire, except the office at Butchertown which was too far removed

from the heart of the cit\- to be of much \alue. West became there-

fore, the nucleus of an emergenc>- telephone s\-stem and in fact con-

tinued for several months to serve the business district that grew

up along \^an Xess A\enue and f'illmore Street. To it were connect-

ed all lines from the unburned western portion of the city, and all

toll and emergency lines that could be gathered in. The West office

eciuipment was of common battery type and fortunately the batter-

ies were of sufficient capacity to last until three small gasoline

charging sets were recei\ed from Los Angeles, Sacramento and

Portland.

As soon as it was possible to enter the burned district, a tele-

phone line was run down Bush and Market streets to the Ferry

Building and connected with a submarine cable to Oakland. This

was entirely an emergency line. It was strung over piles of debris,

along the few walls that were still standing, in cable slots of the

street railway and at some points, merely dropped along the pa\-e-

ment. The line was patrolled constantly, for it was frequently bro-

ken by wagon-wheels, or burned by hot embers falling from smoul-

dering ruins. SimultaneousK- with the establishment of this make-

shift line, wires were run from West office and connected with toll

lines to Sausalito, Fort Point, Lime Point, and the Presidio.

Toll lines from Los Angeles and way points were connected with

West office by wires strung over houses, stores, fences, poles or

whatever supports could be found, and communication with the

southern portion of the state was resumed. Telephone lines were

provided for the water works, directly connecting the difTerent res-

ervoirs together without passing through a switchboard.^

An examination of underground cable revealed that while

the laterals were practically total losses, the main leads were in al-

most perfect condition, except at the point where they had en-

tered the Main office at 216 Bush Street, and at one or two man-

holes where lead sheaths had melted. The underground trunk from

West to IVIain office was joined to one from Main office to the Ferry

by shunting a new piece of cable around the damaged part, at a

point in front of the Bush Street Building. This, too, was a tempo-

rary' arrangement, for the cable was laid along the ground. The

move however, pnnided more efficient service between the western

'The Pacific Telephone Magazine, .Xpril, 1911,
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'I'lic Uist tck'phonc directory of this Company for the telephones of the Bay Districts

included for San Francisco 80,001. In this connection the first telejihone directory

printed ;ifler the fire of 19(l(>, under date of April 28th of that year, is herewith repro-

tluced in full. The contrast between these two directories is its own commentary on

the wonderful growth and development of the San Francisco exchange in the period

sitK e the disaster.

Pacific States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

San Francisco, .April 2.s, 1906

Telephone Directory
West 915

West 956

West 947

West 974

West 901

West 917

West 960

West 912

West 918

West 922

West 901

West 925

West 926

West 930

West 944

West 944

West 906

West 921

West 901

West 933

West 902

West 967

West 961

West 946

West 946

West 905

West 908

West 945

West 909

West 906

Hoard of Public Works Stelncr and F'llis

Call Office 1G51 Fillmore

Chronicle Business Office 1804 Fillmore

Chronicle Editorial Office 1813 Fillmore

Citizens' Committee Franklin Hall, Bush and Fillmore

Calif. Gas and Elect. Corp Haight and Fillmore

Examiner Office 1853 Fillmore

Fire Alarm Office 2034 Stelner

Fire Department 847 Fillmore

Fort Mason

Franklin Hall Bush and Fillmore

Hewitt, W. R. (Dept. of Electricity) Res. 3008 Sacramento

Military Hospital. 2118 Pacific Ave.

Merchants' Exchange California, nr. Montgomery

Mission Relief Committee, Secy's Office 25th and Guerrero

Mission Relief Committee (Hospital) Horace Mann School,

22iid and Valencia

Xoe Valley School .21th and Douglass

Presidio

Relief Conmiiltee (General) . .Fiiuildin Hall, Hush and Fillmore

Relief Committee (Warehouse) Page and Gough

Red Cross Relief Assoc Grant School, Pacific nr. Broderick

Red Cross Relief Assoc. . Coif Club Bldg., 1st Ave. nr. Presidio

Spring Valley Water Co

St. Francis Hospital

Southern Pacinc Hospital

Stow Lake

I'niled Railroads

I'nited Railroads

Water Coniniittce.

Yoiinc .Men's Hi'liiow .\ssocialiou

. Devisadero and Waller

584 Page

584 Page

Golden Gate Park

Turk and Fillmore

..llth and Bryant

lSt9 Fillmore

The flit iiiriit<jr\ after th. ffc f I ^o6
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section of San Francisco and Kast Bay cities than did the sinj^le Hne

down Bush and Market streets. The West-to-Main cable contained

120 wires, and the one from Main to the waterfront onl\- 100; 20

pairs of wires were therefore left a\ailable for connecting hospitals,

city offices, relief stations and other public service agencies to West

office switchboard.

The underground cable named served as the backbone for a

new telephone system, for it was an easy matter to tap into it at

any point along the route followed. Wires were in this way run to

new buildings as they sprang up in the downtown district—an ar-

rangement that served very well until more permanent equipment

could be installed.

The first telephone directory, issued just seven days after the

fire, was in card form and bore but thirty names. It was printed for

use in connection with relief work, and listed only hospitals, relief

and Red Cross committees, newspapers, and various offices of the

cit>- government.! Less than a month after the disaster a directory

containing 2880 names was issued^ and stands as proof of the effi-

cient work the telephone company had done in rehabilitating its

system. Two months after the fire there were about nine thousand

instruments in service in the city; three months after, ten thousand;

six months, eighteen thousand; and by the end of the year, the

number had jumped to nearly twenty-nine thousand.

^

The rebuilding of San Francisco's telephone system was greatly

facilitated by the promptness with which orders for ec]uipment were

filled by eastern electrical supply houses, for requisitions from the

convalescent city were given precedence over all others and produc-

tion was speeded up to meet the demand. Even before new ecjuip-

ment was received from the East, old apparatus of all kinds for tem-

porary use was imported from surrounding towns and from the

company's Washington and Oregon territories. A great deal of val-

uable material was obtained from the Western Electric (\)mpany's

San Francisco branch, for its building had escaped the fire.

Before the walls of the gutted 445 Bush Street building had

cooled, men were at work night and da>' rel)uilding its interior and

constructing a temporary switchboard. This 'board was placed in

operation on May 20th, one month after the fire—a remarkable

record under an>' conditions. As matters stood many parts of the

switchboard had to be made b\- hand. When opened this ecjuip-

'Tlie Pacific Telephone Magazine, December, 1907.
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nient had a capacity of 285 telephones. On tlie same day, May
2()th, Market otiice was re-opened, and Park cjtihce followed less

than a month hiter.

The first executive offices established after the fire were located

in a small house next door to West office, in Steiner Street. The

various departments of the company were scattered over such a

wide area that it was \er\- difficult for them to keep in touch with

one another, and much time was lost in transacting inter-depart-

mental business. In order to remedy this bad feature, a large corru-

gated iron shed was erected on a lot at the corner of Fell and Scott

streets. In June the c()mi)an\- took up its quarters there, e.vcept a

few departments, such as the engineering and accounting, which

continued to occup\- separate offices in the neighb(jrho(xl.

The chicken-Jwiise, as it was commonh- called, ser\ed well enough

as a make-shift shelter, but owing to the fact that the roof leaked

when it rained and that it became unbearably hot under this iron

canopy when it didn't rain, better accomuKxlations were secured

elsewhere as soon as possible. The executi\e offices were moved af-

ter about a year to the Shreve Building, at the corner of Post and

Grant Avenue. Quarters occupied in this structure remained the

headquarters of the e.xecutixe offices until the completion ot the

new building at 140 New Montgomery in 1925.

So reads the stor\- of the telephone company's first effi^rts in re-

building its San Francisco system. The task of re-creating the city

was accomplished in due time, but that of pro\iding for constantly

increasing demands for telephone ser\ice ne\er ceases. It is in the

remarkable achievements of the next two decades that we are now

interested.

^m

V'"'"-^*

//, "(:/.'i<h/i H'jitsi", Scott tinJ h'tll stnrts, /lau/rjinirters

for 1-i.LO Yiiirs itt'trr the fire
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CHAPTER XV

RenaDilltation

iTH even' downtown commercial establish-

ment destroyed, merchants looked to un-

scathed sections of the cit>' for new (juarters.

Fillmore and Di\'isadero streets were fa\'ored,

.partly for the reason that they had been used

in a small way for business purposes pre-

viously, and parth- because the Market Street Railway soon had its

lines in operation on both thoroughfares. i What had been dingy

little shops were soon camouflaged as pretentious stores by the use

of plate glass, false fronts and other emergency tricks of the archi-

tectural craft. Indeed, such success was attained that there were

those who belie\ed that San Francisco's main retail business area

would stay permanently on F'illmore.i

Theaters were built on lateral streets, and blocks on either side

of Fillmore Street, between Post and Golden Gate Avenue were

lined with more or less pretentious restaurants. For a time the

leading after-theater resort was situated at the corner of Eddy and

Fillmore. The New Orpheum and Alcazar theaters located in the

district were more nearly fireproof than an\- local pla>"houses pre-

viously constructed.

1

This booming new business district was, howe\er, not without

rivals. Mission Street before long entered the field with large scale

operations. Old stores were transformed, restaurants opened, a

splendid theater Iniilt in X'alencia Street, and a strong bid made for

the city's principal retail shopping district. ^ The success of this \-en-

ture as well as that of Fillmore was lessened greatly b>' ii general

migration of tlie leading retail stores to the west side of \'an Ness

Avenue, which had been left untouched by the fire. Pretentious

residences were con\-erted to commercial uses, and it was not long

before the avenue became the leading shopping center and fashion-

able promenade.

1

Financial and cognate interests moved with less celerity. For

'Young, J. P.: History of Sun Francisco (1912). Vol. II, pp. 861. 862. 863, 864.
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several months banks, insurance companies, agencies and corpora-

tion ottlces were \videl\- scattered, many finding cjuarters in resi-

dences, the owners of which, tempted by high rents, had vacated

and moved across the bay.^

Officials in charge of rehabilitation work believed that freedom

of action was essential in speeding up reconstruction and allowed

propert>" owners to build flimsy shacks in the burned downtown

area, thinking of course that more substantial structures would be

put up as soon as materials and men w^ere available. The theory did

not work out favorably in some cases, for these eyesores were kept

in ser\ice for man>' \-ears after the emergency had passed.^ The ra-

pidity with which permanent buildings were erected in what had

been formerly the heart of the city, early indicated that it was rec-

ognized this was the logical site for commercial operations because

of its propinquity to the harbor. The wharves of the waterfront had

escaped destruction, and shipping could therefore go on as before.^

The opportunism responsible for Fillmore, Divisadero and Mission

growth,! in the end, went down before essential factors responsible

for the pre-fire arrangement of San Francisco's commercial district.

With scores of construction operations going forward simultan-

eously, the demand for skilled and unskilled labor was exceptional.

High wages were a natural outcome, bringing with them high prices.

^

The conditions of workingmen improved and they moved in large

numbers to outlying sections of the city where land was cheaper.

Many were forced to move from undestroyed areas because of the

high rents their quarters came to command.^ They were not alone

in the exodus however, for many persons of comfortable means

found it necessary or desirable to move to new tracts farther out,

because of a demand for more centrally situated properties for busi-

ness purposes.! Thus there were two forces at work in the making of

new San Francisco; the centripetal tendencies of business, guided

by factors of known value; and the centrifugal movement of popu-

lation, made possible by improved transportation facilities.

These varied activities went on from 1906 to 1909 without inter-

ruption. A detailed enumeration of their ramifications would how-

ever, take unw-arranted space and in closing the subject, it is inter-

esting to point out the start of one of San Francisco's distinguishing

characteristics— her apartment house development.

A tendency toward apartment houses had been shown l)efore

'Young. J. P.: History of San Francisco (1912), Vol. II. pp. 863, 864, 862-904.
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1906 by San Franciscans and afterward, due to an increasing scarc-

ity of servants and a natural desire to live near the center of town,

they became popular. ^ Apartment houses were constructed princi-

pally on the south side of Nob Hill, in Pine and Bush streets. De-

velopment of this nature in Sutter Street was slower than in streets

north and south of it, west of Powell Street, because the price of

property in Sutter was very high and precluded building small or

cheap structures. It should not be imagined that apartment houses

were built only in the area described, for there were many scattered

over the city in locations favorable to their purpose.^

As a result of the fire San Francisco lost about one hundred

thousand of her population permanently. Most of these were the

gain of Oakland and other neighboring cities. Locally the population

movement was marked, as has been said, by movement of approxi-

mately sixty-six thousand people from the inner city to the suburbs.

From a social and sanitation standpoint this was a good thing, for it

prevented the establishment of tenement districts in downtown sec-

tors, such as have been the bane of eastern community develop-

ment.2

Minor but nevertheless interesting events took place in move-

ments of the foreign elements in San Francisco's population. The
Chinese, as might have been expected, set to work immediately to

build up their ruined properties. i\lthough the more well-to-do

Oriental merchants saw fit to erect buildings conforming more or

less to their architectural traditions, others constructed quarters of

less spectacular design. As a result Chinatown today differs radi-

cally from that of old San Francisco. It is more sanitary, but less

picturesque.^

The Japanese on the other hand, left the vicinity of Chinatown
and either bought or rented property- west of Van Ness Avenue,

tor the most part, on or in the vicinity of Sutter Street.^

Latin races, primarily Italians, continued to congregate in North

Beach, along Broadway and on the slopes of Telegraph Hill. The
southern extremity of their colony touches that of the northern

boundary of Chinatown, the two blending quite picturesquely and

startlingly.

The repeated shifting of business and residential districts; the

'Young, J. p.: History of San Francisco (1912), Vol. 11. pp. 903, 904.
-.-Xrnold, Bion J.: Report on the Improvements and Development of the Transportation facilities of

San Francisco (1913), p. 16.

'Young, J. P.: History of San Francisco (1912) Vol. II, p. 903.
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scattering of the population to outKinj^ sections; the growth of

apartment house areas with an intense concentration of thousands

of people, and the expansion of commercial territory, necessarily

made the |)rol)lem of telephone construction after the fire a di\ersc

and rather baffling affair. To wea\e together a cit>' tcjtally different

physicalK from that previous to 1906. and to provide ser\ice for

temporaril\- located businesses and residences, required great in-

genuity' on the part of telephone company engineers, if efficient

telephone service was to be made possible and maintained.

The first e\ent of importance in the life of the telephone com-

pany after the fire was its reorganization in 1907, at which time it

took ()\er all holdings of the Sunset Telephone Company not al-

read\' under its control. The name was changed from Pacific

States Telephone and Telegraph Company to The Pacific Telephone

and Telegraph Company. Five years later the Home Telephone Com-
pany was purchased. This was a small local organization that had

been formed in 1907 to operate in competition to the Pacific Com-
pany. Two distinct telephone companies in the same city, with sep-

arate lines, different directories, and non-connecting ser\ice pro\ed

so awkward and unsatisfactory that the people wearied of the ar-

rangement and l)egan to demand a single telephone service. The
question was settled by The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

Company buying the Home Company's entire plant in 1912.

In the meantime, construction had been progressing in se\eral

exchanges that had to be rebuilt after the fire. In December, 1907,

temporary switchboards in Kearny office were replaced with per-

manent 'boards and normal ser\ice resumed. Later, Pacific and

Mission offices were added to the s\stem and in August, 1909, the

new China exchange, housed by a structure built in conformit>- with

pure Chinese architectural traditions, was opened on the site of the

old China office in Washington Street.^ The China office building

was constructed with three roofs and inexitable balconies. The in-

terior was finished w itli rough-cut woodwork and ebon>-. The walls

were panelled with glazed tile, decorated with highl\- colored fres-

coes. This office, with a Chinese manager and operators, was gi\en

a true (Iriental atni<isi)h(.re. It immediately became and still re-

mains one of the show places of San Francisco.

'The Pacific Tolcphone MaKazinc. .April. 1910.
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General Development

8EFORE the fire San Franciscans had always been in-

ordinately fond of celebrations, pareides and general

festi\ities. Although this tendency has been less

marked in later years of the cit\-'s history, it flared

up markedly in 1908, when a fleet of 49 naval ves-

sels steamed through the Golden Gate under the

command of Admiral Evans. The fleet lay at anchor in the harbor

from May 6th to 18th, and during that time olificers and sailors

alike joined with the populace in the first genuine re\'el held since

the city had started to rebuild .^

The Portola festival, celebrating the discovery of the bay by

Don Gaspar de Portola, was held in October, 1909, and was attend-

ed by approximately five hundred thousand visitors. The observ-

ance was financed by a popular subscription of about one hundred

and fifty thousand dollars.^

These celebrations are cited as being fairly plausible reasons for

the exceptional accommodations provided by 1912 for a large tran-

sient population. In that year there were according to an actual

count 291 apartment houses, with 15,000 rooms; 516 hotels and 438

restaurants.! The hotel and amusement centers had moved but a

few blocks since the sixties, and were located much as they are to-

day in the vicinity of Powell, Market and OTarrell Streets.

^

The evacuation of Van Ness Avenue by retail stores began in

1910 and by 1912 that thoroughfare was practically deserted. It had

been spoiled for residential purposes and soon exhibited a tendency

toward becoming a great automobile center, with some apartment

house development^. This change relieved the telephone company's

West office of the heavy load it had been carrying since 1906.''^

Sunset office was opened in 1912 to serve a great new residential

tract south of Golden Gate Park, which had become popular with

home builders. When new residential tracts were laid out in the vi-

>Young, J. P.: Hislorx of San Francisco (1912), Vol. II, pp. 912, 913, 906, 907
^Ihid.: Vol. II, pp. 909-919.
'The Pacific Telephone Magazine, .April, 1910.
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cinitN' (»l hills bonkTint; the cliy on the west particular attention

was paid to topograpiu', and streets were made to conlorni to and

follow the landscape. This brought new problems in telephone con-

struction, lor the old rectangular block scheme was completely dis-

carded. This was particularly true of the region south of C.olden

(uTte Park near and in Sutro Forest, which was being rapidly

thinned out in places to ni.ike a\ailable saleable lots.^

The telejihone has been particularly \alual)le in this centrifugal

movement of pojiulation through making rather isolated communi-

ties within the cit\ part and parcel with the whole, through the med-

ium of quick communication facilities. The communities men-

tioned were brought into being by the rugged topography of the

city. A few of these are Hayes Valley, Noe Valley, Eureka Valle>',

Pope \'alley, Happy Valley, Harbor View, Visitacion Valley, San

Miguel \'alle\', etc.^ To connect them with central ofifices an enor-

mous amount of telephone construction work of a varied nature was

necessary.

Mixed requirements for business and residence telephones was

shown in 1912. through the development of retail business districts

in Fillmore Street, Mission Street, North Beach, Divisadero Street,

Clement Avenue, in the Richmond District, Polk Street. Hayes

Street, in Hayes Valley, Haight Street, etc.^ The more or less iso-

lated character of these areas was to be alleviated from a transpor-

tation standpoint within a few years by building street car lines

where they had not already existed.

There were in San Francisco in 1912 over one hundred thousand

telephones in service, or about one to e\'ery six inhabitants.^ A new

telephone development in 1910 greatly surprised company officials.

This was a demand for private branch exchanges in dwelling houses.

In one home a private exchange of 26 telephones was installed, and

in another one of 22.^ In 1914 a new pri\ate branch exchange was

installed in the St. Francis Hotel ha\ing an ultimate capacity of

1,500 instruments. This was the first hostelry in the cit\' to place its

telephone switchboard in a part of the building tar remoxed h-om

the lobby .5 Other large exchanges of a similar nature were placed in

the Emporium and at the Southern Pacific Railroad offices.

^Young, J. P.: History of San Francisio (1912) Vol. II, pp. 909-919.
-.\rnold. Bion J.: Report on the Improvemenl and Development of the Transportation Facilities of

San Francisco (1913), p. 6.

'Young, J. P.: History of San Francisco (1912) \^oI. II, p 919.
'The Pacific Telephone Magazine, May, 1912.
^Ibid.: April, 1914.
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The dcnvnlow 11 business district was faii'K' well huilt iii)l)>- 1<)12.

The shopping area was bounded b\- Kearn>-, Powell, Market and

Sutter streets. 1 At this time there were 266 office buildings ot troni

six to seventeen lloors, and about twent>- thousand rooms in ser\ice.

There were some people who thought that office structures were

i)eing put tip t(xi rapidh' and numerousK-, but the mox'ement can

be realK- accoinited for b\-, .uul attributed to, a singular spirit of

confidence in the future that had marked San Francisco's general

rehabilitation.!

Despite magnificent achiexements in San Francisco since the

fire, it may be said that the city was greath' handicapped in proper

development by lack of appreciation of the problems of the future

and a failure on the part of some utilities to keep pace with growth

in the past. This is said to have especialh' concerned transportation

facilities, which must precede settlement. Here again topography

threw eft'ective obstacles in the way of development.^

By 1913 the loss of population following the earthquake and fire

had been more than made up.^ The exodus to transbay communities

had practically ceased. Growth during the intervening years was

more rapid than e\er before in the city's history .2 Regardless of this

fact, at least one-third of the city area was unpopulated, due to

lack of water and railway facilities, particularly in southerly dis-

tricts.2 San Francisco was, at this juncture in particular, a business

and social center, as opposed to a residential community. But it was

growing in 1913 faster than during the five years before the fire, or

at the rate of about one hundred and forty-five thousand in a dec-

ade. In 1913 the city's population amounted to about four hun-

dred and fifty thousand.^ San Francisco and its commuter districts

had a total of seven hundred and thirty thousand persons, an in-

crease of 48 per cent in a decade.2 This population, which swelled

with the beginning of each business day and decreased with its

close, brought unprecedented demands for telephone service. When
it is considered that the population of the city immediately after

the fire was the same as in 1902^ and increased to the 1913 figure in

seven years, the telephone record of 1912 may be appreciated,

especially when the fact that an entirely new system had to be built

is taken into account.

San Francisco industries had recovered by 1910, and commercial

lYoung, J. P.: History of San Francisco (1912), Vol. II, pp. 909-935.
'Arnold, Bion J.: Report on the Improvement and Development of the Transportation Facilities of

San Francisco (1913), pp. 15, 16, 17, 20, 21-28.
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operations cxTccdcd those of 1005. Manufacturing within the rej^u-

lar industrial district alone failed to keep pace with city growth.

The East Bay gained in this regard, where San Francisco iost.^

It has been estimated that in 191.S street railways were six years

behind the necessities of population growth in track mileage, which

was the same as before the fire, due to an abandonment of lines.

The fifteen pre\ious years had shown slower de\elopment from a

railway standpoint than ever before. From 1S68 to the time of the

Market Street Railway Company consolidation in 1893, track mile-

age was extended at a rate of 8.1 miles a year; and during a maxi-

mum period at the rate of 16 miles a year. After consolidation the

rate of growth was 3.6 a year. In 1911 all street car companies had a

total of 676 cars.2

San Francisco established the tirst nmnicipall\--owned street

railway system in the United States and the second in the world

(the first was at (ilasgow, Scotland) by voting a prcliminar\- l)ond

issue of sS2,000,000 in 1909,'" and an additional bond issue of S3, 500,-

000 in 1913. The Geary Street line, which was the first, began oper-

ating in December, 1912, and the following June cars were run from

the Ferry to the Beach.^ In 1926 it had 68 miles of triick with all nec-

essary buildings and rolling stock.

With lines of transportation ad\-ancing in the face of many topo-

graphical barriers, de\elopment in outKing districts was necessarih-

slow. Homes were built h()we\er, and small businesses opened in

these neii^hborhoods, bringing with them a reciuirement for telephone

of^ces, or for the establishment oi central offices such as Sunset, in

advance of growth— in which case switchboards were necessarily

operated at less than their capacity.

The information outlined above, while not historical in the ac-

cepted sense of the word, is indicative of tlu' peculiar problems to

be met by public utilities in ser\ing a city with erratic and some-

times abnormally stimulated tendencies toward unexpected devel-

opment in various localities.

'.\rnold, Bion J.: Report on the Improvement and Development of the Transportation Facilities oj

San Francisco (19U), pp. 2I-2«.

Ihid.: pp. 15, 17.

'Ibid.: p. 421,
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CHAPTER XVII

The Exposition

'*"
-^ ' HE idea of a magnificent civic center had for many

^r ^^^ \ears intrigued the imagination of people inter-

m G Rested in municipal development, although it was
Bnot until 1912 that definite steps were taken to-

^^ ^^ward building a city hall.i In order to insure a
^^^ ^^^ structure of pleasing and practical design, a com-

petition was fostered among architects, with the result that plans

originating with a San Francisco firm were accepted. The City Hall,

built at a cost of 83,500,000, was completed in 1915. It is the central

figure in a group of magnificent edifices, including the Exposition

Auditorium, costing S2, 000,000, built by the Panama-Pacific Ex-

position Company on land furnished by the city and presented to

the people of San Francisco; the Public Library, costing $1,000,000,

built half by the city and half by gift of Andrew Carnegie, having a

capacity of 1,000,000 books; and the State of California Building,

erected at a cost of over one million dollars on land donated by the

city, located to the north of the Civic Center Plaza. Other munici-

pal groups are planned for unoccupied portions of the Center, in-

cluding a War Memorial to stand on the west side of Van Ness

Avenue opposite the City Hall.^

While the Civic Center will always remain a monument to the

pride of San Franciscans in their city, another project of ephemeral

nature was opened in 1915 exemplifying the same virtue and prov-

ing the resourcefulness of the city that knows how. An exposition

celebrating the completion of the Panama Canal had been sug-

gested by R. B. Hale, prominent San Francisco merchant, as far

back as April 26, 1904,^ when a committee met at the offtces of the

Merchants' Association and drafted a resolution that a "Pacific

Ocean Exposition should be held at San Francisco when the Isth-

mian undertaking was brought to a conclusion."-'^ In 1909 a dinner

JYoung, J. p.: History of San Francisco (IQia), Vol. II. p. 917.
-San Francisco Tribune: Fourteen Years of Achievement, NIarch, 1926, p. 10.

'Todd, Frank M.: The Story of the Exposition (1921), Vol. I, pp. 38, 47, 63, 71-76, 1.50, 131. 285,
166.
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was given at the Bohcniian ("luh, four dass before ihe close of the

Portola Festival, for the purpose of gaininc; cooj^eration in the proj-

ect.^ Similar gatherings and mass meetings followed at x'arious

times. The exposition company was incorporated in 1*M(), with .m

original capitalization of S5.000,000, which was later increased to

810,000,000, with a par \alue of ten dollars a share.^ Probably one

of the most inspiring happenings in ilie city's history took place one

afternoon in \9\{), when o\er four million dollars was raised by

popular subscription at a mass meeting in the short space of two

hours.i

Several sites were considered for the exposition. Among these

were the Sutro tract and lands about the vicinity of Lake Merced;

Golden Gate Park; old Tanforan race track down the peninsula,

and others. Senator Newland wanted to hold it on a second-story

level along the waterfront. After long debate, ground was broken

by President William H. Taft in the Golden Gate Park stadium on

October 14, 1911. The park decision was not final, however, for

Harbor View was finally chosen as a suitable location. By arrange-

ment with the United States Government, the exposition company
was allowed to use 18 acres in the southern part of the Fort Mason
Military Reservation, and 287 acres of Presidio territory. The re-

mainder of the 635 acres used was leased .^

Willis Polk headed exposition architects^ and by September,

1912, the first sketches of proposed buildings were printed in news-

papers. Before the end of the year many foreign countries had sig-

nified an intention of erecting buildings and placing exhibits.^ There

were of course many difficulties encountered in constructing the ex-

position group; land had to be filled in along the bay shore, trans-

portation facilities provided, and provisions made for accommo-
dating vast crowds of visitors. With the beginning of 1915 the

P.P. I.E., as it was known, was thrown open to the world.

Volumes have been written about the exposition, w'hich can only

be supplemented by a description of the comprehensive telephone

facilities provided by The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company.

Preparations for the exposition begun tentatively in 1904,2

brought with them a demand for telephone facilities and, as early

as 1912, plans were begun by the telephone company for an ex-

'Todd, Frank M.: The Story of Ihe Exposition (1921), Vol. I, pp.38, 47, 6,5, 71-76, \M), 1,51, 285.
166.

-The Pacific Telephone Magazine, October, 1914.
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change caiidhk- ot" si-rxiiiii t'le thousands of xisilors cxpt'cted. The
s\-steni was installed and operated at the expense of, and under the

direction of, the exfiosition conijxun'; though actual planning, in-

stalling and operating was done 1)\- tele[ihone c;)nipan\- employees

loaned to the exj^osition for that purpose.

A switchboard of standard design was installed, and to it were

connected 1 ,()()() lines reaching to all parts of the grounds. All wires

were laid in underground conduit. Thirty-two public pay stations

were pnnaded, each consisting of from five to ten booths. An infor-

mation bureau was organized in connection with telephone service,

to render an\- reasonable ser\'ice and answer all questions that

might be asked. For instance, friends becoming lost from one an-

other had but to telephone their whereabouts to the information

bureau, and the bureau would undertake to re-unite them; or a per-

son might gi\'e the bureau a twenty-word message to be given to

someone who had been instructed to telephone in later for it.i

One of the most interesting features of the telephone's part in the

exposition was the Pacific Company's exhibit at the Ball of All Na-
tions in Ma>-, 1914, prior to the opening of the exposition proper.

The ball was a costume afi^air of great magnitude, held in an im-

mense hall nearly three blocks long. As there were no telephone fa-

cilities in the entire building, the telephone company was asked to

furnish a service which would be both useful and novel. Ac-

cordingh- a plan was devised whereby telephone connections could

be obtained from any part of the hall with an\- point in the United

States—an ambitious undertaking. A network of wires was ar-

ranged out of sight under the floor, connected with copper nails

set in the floor at close interxals. The use of the latter proved to be

very unique and interesting.

On the night of the ball, the wife of a telephfjne company em-
ployee was costumed as a telephone girl and equipped with an oper-

ator's headset. Her shoes were fitted with thin copper soles, from

which \-ery fine wires were run through her clothing and connected

to the head-set. During the ball, the hiinnui telephone circulated

through the crowd. Imagine the amazement of her \arious dancing

partners when, after ha\ing laughingK" named some person in a dis-

tant city with whom the\- would like to converse, they found them-

selves talking with the part\- named, from the center of a crowded

ballroom, without any visible connection with the telephone line!

'The Pacific Telephone Magazine, October 1914.
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The solution pro\X'cl sinipk', once it was explained in the papers

and niajjazines. The liitman telephone, by standing ui)on a pair of

((»pi)er lontaets in the lloor, had direct connection with a switch-

board operator, whose sole dut\' it was to listen io e\er\thing that

was said ai ihr ballroom end of the line. As soon as a name anfl ad-

dress was mentioned, tin- operator rushed through a call for the

jxtrtN' named o\er lines reser\ed for the purpose, and in an incred-

ibly short time the connection would be completed.

The most remarkable event of the exposition, so far as telephone

development was concerned, was the ojx-ning on January 25, 1915,

of the first transcontinental telephone line, at each end of which ap-

propriate dedication ceremonies were held. The President of the

United States talked from Washington. In New York Dr. Alexan-

der Graham Bell, in\entor of the telephone, repeated the mem(jr-

able sentence, "Mr. Watson, come here, I want you!" to that same

Thomas Watson in San Francisco. Thecxlore X. \'ail. President of

the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, called from

Florida.^

During the remainder of the exposition, the transcontinental

line was in daily operation. A room was eciuipped with a number of

receiving sets so that people could sit and listen to conversations

being conducted from coast to coast, as part of the telephone ex-

hibit.2 After the close of the exposition, demonstrations were con-

tinued in a hall at the Bush Street telephone office, in order that

San Franciscans might see for themsel\-es the \alue of transconti-

nental service.3

The year 1915 was also marked 1)\' an addition of the largest toll

switchboard to San Francisco's telephone eciui{)ment. The 'board

was opened in May at 333 Grant A\enue.^ Another nestable achie\e-

ment of the \ear came when the compauN' laid the first cable con-

taining 900 pairs of wires to be used on the Pacific Coast. It con-

nected Kearn\- and (iarfield central offices.-^

Thus it can be seen that tlu' ti'k phone was capable of meeting

an\- emergency and could be adapted to a \ariet\' of purposes. The
thirt\-se\en \ears which had passed since the establishment of the

first San l-'rancisco exchange had bt'en truittui oni's, and the public-

now was given a truly uni\ersal service.

'The Pacific Teleplione Magazine, February, 1915.

''Ihid.: July, mis.
'/fci</.; September, 1916.

Ubid.: AuKiist, 1915.

*tbid.: March, 1915.
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The War

^''••^^ —"^ HE entrance of the United States into the World

^ War, in 1917, Ijrought with it new and unprece-

m G ^kdented demands upon the shipping, transporta-

Btion, and communication faciHties of the countr\'.

^^ MT\\e telephone company's attention was centered
^^1^ ^^^ upon how it could best aid the nation in the hour

of need. While it was essential that telephone communication on the

Pacific Coast be maintained at the highest point of efficiency, the

company gave many of its best men to the Government and pro-

ceeded to train others. The extraordinary requirements of the war-

time period on the telephone business brought about a shortage of

materials and equipment ; for demands from every part of the coun-

try and from the military forces seriously taxed the resources of

telephone equipment manufactories. The communication problem

was national in scope, and The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

Company, as well as other associated companies of the Bell System
worked hand in hand with government agencies toward its speedy

and satisfactorv' solution.

A Signal Corps battalion was recruited, before long, from among
employees of The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company, con-

sisting of two companies of linemen, switchboard men, installers,

engineers, wire chiefs, cable splicers, draughtsmen, mechanics, and
trained clerks. Three months after the outbreak of the war, the

battalion went into training at the Presidio of Monterey, after-

wards going to France, where it served until the cessation of hostili-

ties.i Many women operators were also granted lea\es of absence b\-

the company, so they might respond to the nation's call for the best

operators that could be found for overseas duty.^

As it was the policy of the company to render every possible as-

sistance to governmental departments in creating and maintaining

communication systems, war telephone committees were organized

'The Pacific Telephone Magazine, .April. 1917; July, 1917.
-The Pacific Telephone Magazine Files, 1917.
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ininiecliateh' after the declaration of hostilities, in order that all

matters pertaining to the ser\ice niiiiht he intelligently and expe-

ditiously handled 1)\- capable men.' I'rainid electricians were loaned

to the (io\ernnieiit to sliuK telephone s\stenis at the \arioiis mili-

tary {X)Sts in the \icinit\()f San I'Vancisco.and toenlargeandimi)ro\e

them to meet the e\lraor(linar\- demands ot war-time conditions.^

The in\ altiahle ser\ice of the telephone, both at home and o\er-

seas, under stress of i)eculiarl\' rigorous re(|uirements, pro\ed con-

clusi\eh- its indispensabilitx' in the maintenance of close co-ordina-

tion of men and equipment o\er wide areas.

•The Pacific Telephone Magazine, .April, I'M 7.

Ubid.: June, 1917.

In M, ,:„-, 0,' en:/-! ft.. !,i :l:, It u.;j // .>r



CHAPTER XIX

Telephone Development After tne War

HEN the country entered upon a period of re-

adjustment after the World War, the imme-

diate effect upon San Francisco was a stim-

ulation of residential and business building

.activity. The population of the city at the end

of 1925 was approximately 695,000, as com-

pared with 506,000 in 1920.1 "phg value of building permits issued

annually increased from $22,000,000 in 1921 to over fifty-seven

million in 1925, and all indications pointed to further increases in

following years.

This steady ad\"ance in population and building actixity brought

greatly increased demands for telephone service to meet immediate

and future needs. The telephone company met the problem by

planning a construction program for 1923, 1924 and 1925, iuNoKing

some 817,000,000 to be spent in San Francisco alone for new ecjuip-

ment and buildings. Appropriations were made for the purchase of

building sites, the erection of new exchanges and office structures,

the installation of the most up-to-date equipment, and the placing

of additional local and long distance cable facilities. Studies were

made, plans drawn and forces increased to further the success of the

undertaking.

The first central office to be completed under this program was

Graystone, opened in May, 1924. Located at the corner of Bush and

Larkin streets, in the heart of the apartment house district, this

building was designed to harmonize with its surroundings. In 1925

this central office required the service of 58 operators, and cared for

calls to and from 4,828 lines. The Gra>-stone building has the ap-

pearance of an apartment house, and there is nothing about it to

indicate the hum of activity* within its walls.

A new business office and exchange building was opened in

March, 1925, on the site of the old California Theater and Hotel,

at 430-444 Bush Street. This location was made famous by Edwin

'United States Census Reports.
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(jronp of buildings erected since n^i 2

1 Graystone, i 14^ Larkin Street 4 Da\cnport, 444 Bush Street

2 Pacitic, 4^0-^th Avenue <; Sunset, i ^45-l9th Avenue

3 140 New Montgomer)- Street 6 Randolph, 99 Russia Avenue

7 Evergreen, 389-9th Avenue
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Booth, Kate Castleton, John McCullough, Lawrence Barrett, and

other immortal stage people of the sexenties who played in the then

magniticent theater, built with treasure from Nexada siKer mines

by W. C. Ralston, who also founded the Bank of California and

established the Palace Hotel. The California stood until 1906, when
it was completely demolished.

The new Bush Street telephone building, a six-story structure of

steel, concrete, brick and terra cotta, was modeled after the Italian

Renaissance style of architecture, and was massively built to sus-

tain the weight of six additional stories to be added when condi-

tions demand. On its first floor is located what w^as, in 1926, the

largest single ofifice room on the Pacific Coast—173 feet long and

137 feet wade. It was to this location that the company business

office was moved from 333 Grant Avenue on March 2, 1925. Owing
to the size of the new business ofifice room and the number of people

working in it, special construction was necessary to insure quiet-

ness. The entire floor was covered wdth patterned rubber tile, and

the ceiling panelled with muslin, felt and enamelled cloth to absorb

and deaden all noise.

The next item to be checked off the list of building projects in the

telephone company program was Evergreen central office, at Ninth

Avenue and Geary Street, opened in October, 1925^. Evergreen was
built to meet the needs of the Richmond District, a rapidly growing

residential area in the northwest part of the city, and to it were

transferred a part of those lines in its territory formerly served by
the Pacific-Ba>^'iew ofifice, in Fifth Avenue.

Evergreen was soon followed into service by Davenport central

office, also opened in October, 1925. It is located on the sixth floor

of the 430-444 Bush Street building, and serves the downtown busi-

ness district. When opened but 3,000 stations were connected to its

switchboard, but provisions were made whereby other units may be

added from time to time, so that eventually it may become the

largest central ofifice on the Pacific Coast. In the same room with the

Davenport 'board is the information desk where in 1926, 32 girls

answered queries and fulfilled other requirements of their positions.

Extensive and widespread building operations going forward in

San Francisco created a demand for new cable facilities that could

not be readily met by the telephone company because of a shortage

of telephone materials throughout the country. At one time, in

'The Pacific Telephone Magazine, November, 1925.
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1923, the compaiu' had on fik' two thousand orders for telephone

scr\'ice. each inxoKinii a cable jniir of wires, that coiilcl not he filled.

The completion ol new l)iiildinn> and tlu' in>t,illalion ol additional

e(|iiipnient l)roui;ht about a reduction to a nominal number of un-

coni|)lete(l orders at an\- one time.

Similar increases in poi)ulation and buildinjL^ acti\ities in Kast

Ha\' cities durinji this period made a new submarine cable to Oak-

land necessary in 1924. The cable laid contained ,^06 pairs of wires

and was the largest e\'er made u\) to that time.

The centrifugal moxement of population mentioned repeatedly

in this re\iew, was resi)onsible for the creation of an e.\tensi\e resi-

dential district in the southern part of the city, the telephone needs

of which were met b>" opening Randolph central office in 1916. in a

new company liuilding at London Street and Russia A\enue. Ten
years later continued development made a new central office neces-

sary' and Delaware was cut into serxice in hebruar\-, 1926. Its switch-

board was installed in the building containing that of Randolph.

•

In a sur\e>' of new buildings completed, the remodeling of old

structures and installation of new ecjuipment should not be oxer-

looked. Building and ecjuipment additions were made to Sunset

office in 1925 ; and on two successive occasions to Mission office, one

in 1924 and another in 1925. In August, 1925, extensixe alterations

were made in the companx's (irant A\-enue building to provide for

expansion of toll and telegraph facilities. A telephotograph labora-

tory, demonstration room and office were also equipped in Grant

A\enue cjuarters, at this time.

As a climax to three years of noteworthy building operations,

140 Xew Montgomer\-, a 26-stor\- structure, was formalK' opened

at the last day of 1925. This skyscraper was built for the purpose of

bringing together under one roof all administrati\e and executi\e

offices of the company which, at the time the structure was planned,

were scattered about the city in rented cjuarters in at least twehe

different buildings. The New- Montgomery Street structure con-

tains some fi\e hundred rooms, all of which are occupied by com-

pan\- offices. Although originalK' L-shajied, pro\isions have been

made so that another wing ma\' be added at some future time,

therel)y making its ground plan into a U. Sexenteen hundred em-

plo>ees were housed by 140 .Xew Montgomerx', in 1926, but a maxi-

mum (»f two thousand may be accommodated.

'Tlie Pacific Telcplione Magazine, March, 1026.
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During these years ot inteiisixe building 1)\' the telephone com-

pany n()tal)le ad\"ances were made in telepliony in this country

which benefited the local organization. The transcontinental line,

one end of which terminated in San Francisco, was extended to

HaN'ana, Cuba, and was opened in March, 1924, with appropriate

ceremonies, in which radio broeidcasting stations co-operated, mak-

ing it possible for an audience of millions of people all over theUnited

States to listen to the program. With this extension the transcon-

tinental line reached a length of 5,141 miles, varying in altitude at

different points from a mile above sea level near Denver, to a mile

below sea level between Key West and Ha\'ana.i

Telephotography also ceime into prominence during this period.

While experimental transmission of pictures had been going on for

some time, the first commercial use of the new in\-ention was made
in connection with the inauguration of President Coolidge in 1925.

Pictures were taken of the ceremony at W^ashington; the films were

rushed to a dark room a few blocks from the Capitol ; developed, and

while still wet the negatives were handed to telephotograph oper-

ators. A tiny jjeam of light was turned on the film and moved slowly

across it from end to end. Seven minutes after the film was de-

veloped, pictures were in the hands of newspaper representati\'es

in New York, Chicago and San Francisco, and before the ceremony

in Washington was over, cuts of it were printed in newspapers of

these cities.2

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company had previously

been taking part in telephotograph experiments, but no equipment

for commercial application of the in\'ention had been provided

prior to the inaugural ceremony of 1925. That event marked the

opening of a fully equipped telephotograph room at the 3)33 Grant

A\enue building, which has been in use e\er since.

Twelve years after the first transcontinental telephone circuit

was opened, the Pacific Coast was given in 1927, direct radio tele-

phone communication with England, Scotland and Wales. This

most spectacular feat in the history of telephony was made possible

only after a long period of scientific research by engineers and other

technicians of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company-.

The first great step was the inauguration of two-wa\' conxersation

between the metropolitan areas of Xew V(jrk Cit\' and Fondon, on

'The Pacific Telephone Magazine, Marcli. 1^24.
^Ibid.: .April, 1925.
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Januai')' 7, 1927. Tlu'ii, in rapidh' leni^thcniiig strides, Irans-At-

lantic radio telephone servace swept across the continent until, on

February 26, 1927. the first telephone conversation between a Pa-

cific Coast point and London took place from San Francisco when

President H.I). Pillsl)ur\-, of The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

Company, talked with Colonel H. E. Shreeve, London representa-

tive of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company. The new

facilities were then thrown open to public use in California, Nevada,

Washington, Oregon and Arizona, on the same day.

The initial complete radio telephone circuit from San Francisco

to London consisted of a maximum of about 5,500 miles of wire line

and 6,300 miles of ether path. Calls originating at Pacific Coast

points were handled over the regular transcontinental circuits to

the long distance office of the American Telephone and Telegraph

Company in Xew York City, where equipment was provided to

separate the voice transmitted toward London from the voice

answering from the English metropolis. The eastbound voice was

transmitted by a southern route from the Rocky Point, Long

Island, radio station to the receiving station at Wroughton, Eng-

land, and thence by wire lines to the British Post Office long dis-

tance office, in London, where it passed through combining ap-

paratus, and where the \arious mechanical details of completing

the call were made.

The westbound voice was transmitted over a northern route

from the London long distance office, where it was segregated from

the eastbound voice and thence by way of the radio station at

Rugby, England, to the receiving station at Houlton, Maine. From

there the transmitted \-oice traveled by wire to the New York City

long distance office coml)ining apparatus and so on, b\- wire, to its

destination.

An alternate eastbound route using a short weive length existed

between the radio transmitting station at Deal Beach, New Jersey,

and Wroughton, England. This course was used when a short wave

length was required by unusual atniosi)heric conditions. The long

wa\"e length of the regular northern and southern [xissages was, in a

majority of cases, found to be most satisfactory.

The fifty-first chapter of the telephone's world historx', and the

fort\'-ninth of its serxice to San Francisco, is an inspiring one. When

'The Pacific Telephone Magazine, March, 1924.
^Ibid.: April, 1925.
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the first cxchanjije was cstahlishcd in Sans;>me Strct't in 1878, there

were but 178 telephone sui)stTil)ers in a city of 21 7, ()()() inhai)itants;

while on Ianu:ir\- 1, 1^27, 229,937 telephones in a cit\' of 721, ()()()

were heinji serxed. The Pacific- Telephone and Telei;raph ("onipain'

in 1927 eniploxed 6,700 men and women, and occupied 15 company
owned l)uildin.us in San i'rancisco. Work of expandin;^ the system is

constanllx' K<'''iR forward, and studies ot all phases of the telephone

problem are made for the betterment of the ser\ice. Forecasts of

future demands for telephone facilities in San I-"rancisco are made at

regular inter\als, and upon this information all jilans for the future

are based, in extending the telephone s\ stem to meet development

recjuirements—thus insuring the continuance of an achievement

worthy of the traditions ot the citN', that ha\e been so briefK'

touched upon in this re\iew.

'Icphuiic ixilmngf, Siin //..
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CHAPIER XX

Conclusion

IT
is to the natural resources of California and their de-

\elopment, and to her own advantageous location that

San Francisco owes the progress that has been hers

since the Franciscan mission was established. And it is

to San Francisco's growth that the businesses, indus-

tries and utilities owe their success; although one might

rexerse the order of the statements and still have the truth.

After passing through periods when money was plentiful as a

result of rich findings in mineral fields, through times of depression,

and through eras of phenomenal activities in all lines of endeavor

San Francisco finds that her principal wealth is derixed from agri-

cultural products and raw materials, originating in Central Cali-

fornia,^ and distributed through her port. This carries the mind back

to Spanish days, when the town's main articles of export were hides,

tallow, salt-meat and food products.^ California has every resource

for becoming the world's greatest source of supply for certain com-

modities and San Francisco, holding the key position to a vast

inland empire, is the scene from which operations in far-flung fields

are directed. Electrical communication has made close co-ordina-

tion of industries possible, and the telephone's part in this task has

been probably greater than that of an\^ other agency.

Paralleling telephone achiexements through the years are those

of the city and its industries. In the manufacturing industry, for

instance, products of a total value of 8529,000,000 w^ere turned out

in 1925,3 as against 8133,000,000 in 1909.3 It would be incorrect to

fix San Francisco's industrial rank on the Pacific Coast by reliance

upon political boundaries for, as in agriculture and mining, the

principal manufactories are controlled from this cit\", through the

media of the telephone and telegraph lines.

We no longer think of San Francisco as being confined primarily

to its site on the Peninsula, but as a great area devoted to dixerse

'Kunze. C. E.: The Wealth of San Francisco, San Vr&ncKCO Business, April 14. 1926, p. 1.5.

"-Ibid.: p. 13.

^Ibid.: p. 15.
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pursuits, operated as units tliroui^h llu' com (.iiie-ucf of ck-ctrical

coniniunication.

Within the actual i)ohtical boundaries of San Francisco there

has been within the |)asl few \ears iiitensi\e development in the

downtown districts and widespread huikhn^ in new residential sec-

tions, made possibk' b\' iiuproxed transportation tacilities. The erec-

tion of homes is probabh' due to the prosperitx' of the inhabitants,

for the per capita wealth of the cit\' in \^)15 was S.'?,S()7. ("ertainh-

the nia.unit'ici'Ut sti'|)s takiMi b\ the cit\' in it> ni.uu public works

reHect a j^eneral well-being.

Insurance of a ])erpctual water supi)l>' is being pro\i(k-d b\ the

people of San I'rancisco in their Hetch Iletcln- project in the High

Sierra. The undertaking, in progress for a number ot years, was on

the way to completion in 1926, and is said to comjiare favorabk' in

size with the largest in the country, namely the sources of water

suppK- for New York C'ity, Boston and Portland.

^

Municipal records show that more than twent\' million dollars

have been sj)ent in ri'cent \ears in street reconstruction and new

pavements. A system of boulexards has been evoked, 16 of which

ha\e already been completed.^ These new inter-city and intra-cit\-

'San Francisco Triljiiiic Supplement: FoMr/irn Years of Achievement, Marcli, 1926, p. 10.
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highwaxs ha\e pushed I)ack llic residcMitial district fronliiT, until

the telephone has come to be indispensable as a means of connecting

homes with a rather distant downtown area. To provide needed

facilities, extensive cable construction projects are being constantly

inaugurated by the telephone compan\-.

Schools, pla>'grounds, tunnels for streets and street raiKva\'s, an

extensive sewer system, parks, public buildings and other under-

takings illustrate the progress made by the city goxernment and

they, in turn, indicate success in the financial, industrial and com-

mercial city which made them possible.

Unlike the first settlers of the original town of San Francisco,

we can see in the substantial progress of today the steady growth of

the city to one of the largest in the w^orld. In this evolution, com-

munication agencies are now, and always wall be indispensable.

THE END
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